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H. A. Gilme1·, owner of the 
IGA Foodliner h~re, was elect
ed to head the Iroquois Lions 
Club during the coming term. 
The announcement was made at 
last week's meeting of the club 
held in the new town hall, open
ed ove1· a month ago. Included 
in the nominating committee's 
recommendations, accepted un
animously by the club member
ship, are the · following appoint
ments: Charles W . Hodgert, 1st 
vice-chairman; Kenneth Kirby, 
2nd vice-chairman; Alex. Ban
ford, 3rd vice•chainnan; D. L. 
G. Davis, secretary- treasurer; 
Keith Beaupre, tail twister; Ross 
Playfair, Lion tamer; directors, 
Ronald Gilmer, Gamet Loucks, 
George Perault and Thomas Mil
lar. Retiring president is Clifton 
Davis who served two terms. 

Iroquois Lions Club now has 
35 members. 

The club met in lhe town hall 
for the first time s ince they 
were fot•ced to move from the 
old town hall which was t01:n 
down las t year. The - new hall, 
one of the most modern in the 
r iverfront areas, has an a uditor
ium capable of holding over 500, 
a large stage, police room and 
two jail cells; modern, well 
equipped public library sel'ving 
Iroquois and Matilda Township ; 
Red Cross rooms, dressing rooms 
off the stage, two drinking foun
tains; washroom facilities, as 
well as large clerk's office and 
council chambers. 

Included in the building is a 
clockroom with modern check
ing facilities, a garage fot· stor
ing town or police vehicles. 
Abuting to the town centre is a 
fire hall with a drying tower 
where hoses are hung to dry. At 
the top of the tower is a look
out for the civil defence organ• 
ization. 

Celebrate 50th 
Wedding 
Ann.iversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sisty, Iro
quois, were at home to their 
relatives, friends and neighbo1·s 
on May 25th, the occasion be
ing their 50th wedding anniver
sary. They wei·e the recipients of 
many cards, flowers and gifts 
including a family gifts of an 
occasional chair, T.V. lamp and 
a g·old pin; a pop-up toaster 
from their neighbors and a table 
!Amp from the n1e1rbrr~ ,,f th• 
Ludics' Auxi:iary to the Cana
dian Legion, Branch 370, Iro
quois. 

' Died. Monday 
Charles W. Strader, a 

Br inston resident, who was 
held in the highest esteem in 
his community and the entire 
township of Matilda, died 
suddenly Monday sho1tly after 
the noon hour. Mr. Strader 
was stricken with a heart at

tack and passed away before 
medical aid cou ld reach him. 
Mr .. Strader was 1n hi s 73rd 
year. 

An active and popular mem
ber of the community, he took 
great interest in any activity 
in the area, taking an enthus
iastic part in organizing and 
promoting· anything in the 
community's welfare. He was 
a member of Friendly Bros. 
Lodge, the Community Centre 
Board Treasurer of the Brins• 
ton United Church and had 
been sec1·etary of the Oddfel• 
lows Lodge for 45 years. 

The funeral was held Wed• 
n esday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
from Fairbairn's Funeral Par• 
lors to Br inston United 
Chmch, wit h Rev. C. A. Adey 
in charge of the service. Inter
ment in Spruceh:wen Ceme• 
tery, Bt"inston. 

First Meeting 
Of Year For 
St. Cecilia's CWL 

Mrs. Len. Serviss was hostess 
to the first regular meeting of 
the Subdivision for the year 
1958-59, at her home on Thurs• 
day evening, May ·22nd. Rev. 
F. Terrion led in the Spiritual 
exercises; the new president, 
Mrs. Wilfred Hagarty, presided 
over the business session. Pray. 
ers were offered for the repose 
of the soul of a former member, 
Mrs. Ellen Gibbons, who died 
May 16. 

It was decided to draw up a 
tentative list of conveners in 
preparation f.or Lions' Club din
ners for fall and winter. It was 
reported that flowers had been 
sent to a parishioner in hospital 
in Cornwall and that gifts had 
been procured fm• th!) First Com
munion class. The following 
wet'e appointed conveners of 
standing committees for the 
year: Mrs. Frank Sweeney, 
Spiritual, Altar etc., Mrs. Hugh 
Matheson, Press and Magazine; 
_Mrs. 0. Pigeon, Library; Mrs. 
W. A. Gibbons, Social Action, 
Citizenship, Immigration; Mrs. 
E. Provost, St~mps. 

Ar,angements ,~eit .::omplct.,d 
for catering for a wedding break
fast following a parishioner's 
marriage, June 7th. A pleasant 
evening closed with a social hour 
and refreshments. 

Personals 

!MRS. A. C. CASSELMAN "At Home" 
Held At 
St. John's Rectory 

The Rev. R. W. and Mrs. 
Ready To Stand For Riding PC'S 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
Mrs. A. C. Casselman, widow 

of the man who represented 
Grenville-Dundas 37 years in the 

Smith were 'At Home" to par• 
ishioners and friends in the new 
St. John's Recto1·y, Lakeview 
Drive, Iroquois, on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, May 
21st, 1958. The Rector said the 
Service of "The Blessing of the 
Home". 

The 1·ectory was built by On
tario Hydro under fits rehabilit
ation program and is construct
ed of Pepean sandstone, being 
a two.storey house, with a 
breezeway and attached garage. 

S.D. Dist rict· School Budget Up 
A financial statement i~· tied by the South Dundas District-----------------==--------__;_=.._ 

Dominion Government and be
came Dean of the House of Com
mons, is aJlowing her name to 
stand for the Progressive-Con
servative nomination expected 
to be held in a few weeks. 

The tea table was decorated 
with yellow, white and mauve 
mums am! thrnughout the house 
there were tulips and mums. 
Those pouring tea were: Mrs. 
L. Scott, Morrisburg; Mrs. L. J. 
F. Macmorine, Ing leside; Mrs. 
Gordon Dangerfield, 'Mrs. A. D. 
Mac Lellan, Mrs. Keith Fisher, 
Mrs. M. Fetterly, Mrs. Ambert 
Brown and 1\frs. J. Styles. 

Among those attending from 
out o ftown were: The Rev. H . 
0 . a nd Mrs. Hodder, Cornwall; 
The Rev. L. J . F. Macmorine, 
Ingleside; The Rev. R. and Mrs. 
Strauchan, Winchester; The Rev. 
L. and Mrs. Scott, Moi-risburg; 
The Rev, W. R. and Mrs. Wright, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Little and Miss Patricia Little, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Golda Redden, 
Cardinal; Mrs. T. Murdock, Car
dinal and Miss Vera Wright, 
Cardinal. 

Ca01p 
For 
Blind 

A summer camp for the blind 
people of Ontario will be held 
at Ancaster (nea1· Hamilton) 
from July 29 to August 8 and 
August 12 to 22. 

The camp which is organized 
under the auspices of The Cau• 

High School Board shows th, the estimates for 1958 ·have been 
set at $162,970.5;1, This is what lhe board anticipates it will cost 
to opernte the two sch0.ols at hoquois and Morrisburg during 1958. 

In 1957 the board estim11tcd expenditures at $140,100 but 
used only i)l35,151.90. This y•. 1r's estimates Ul'0 up some $27,000 
to opernte the South Dund1t~ District High Schools, instruction 
and plant operation, as well ;1s transportation taking the biggest 
slice of the increase. • 

Under the equalized assesirncnt system Iroquois Village pays 
18. 71 % of the levy; l\1atildn ( part in District) 28.35%; Morris
burg 24.69% and part of Wil:iamsburg 28.25% . Itoquois' assess
ment is $1 ,546,352; Matilda (part) $2,342,925; Morris burg $2,-
040,868; Williamsburg (part) $2,335,497. Levy for maintenance 
(as above order) $13,861.86; $21,003.95 ; $18,292.33; $20,929.86 
for a total levy of $74,088 to ~ome from the pockets of the rate
payers of the area served by the two district schools. 

The remainder of the mol'ies needed to finance the education 
system in the two schools comes from grants and other sources. 
Under the subheading "Maintenance Revenue" will be found a 
table of these sources and the amounts provided. 

MA INTENANCE EXPENDITURES 

J nstruction ....................... . 
Instructional Supplies ..... . 
Administration ............... . 
Plant Operation ............... . 
Plant Maintenance .... ·--·-• 
Auxiliary Services ........... . 
Fees to Other Boards ····-· 
Transportation ...•.............. 
Capital Outlays ·····--·· .. . 
Extraneoi1s Payments .. 
Interest . ·····-·· 

.~&8 

91),980- .. - .. 
•,165 ....... . 
[i,860 ._ .... . 

V,385.·--· 
,1,525 ....... . 
J ,725 ... . 
2.300 ....... . 

27', 700 ..... . 
4,280 ... _ .. 
;,,450 ·-····· 

600. 53 .. 

1957 1957 
A ctual Estimated 
75,111.70 ...... _ 83,000 

5,503.66 ...... _ 5,600 
5,056.61..... .. 4,700 

11,265.99_...... 9,Q0O 
3,2 78.46 .-··--· 3,l>oo .. 
4,380.75 ........ 3,700, 
2,298.89.-..... 2,200 

24,125. 70 ..... _. 24,000 
3,727.65 ..... . 4,400 

106.41._.... 500 
297.09 ..... _. 

$16'.',070.53 $135,151.90 

MAINTENA,CE REVENUE 

$140,100 

Sm·plus as at January 1, 1957 
Provincial Grants _ ... ....... . . 
Revenue from Other Sources 

( excluding taxes . ..... . ... 
Total Revenue from Sources 

Other Than Taxation 
Tax Levy ..... .. 

11,326.72 ....... . 
72,515.81.. 

5 ,040.00 .... 

88,882.53 -·-
74,088.00. 

12,697.5,j 
62,443.70 

10,068.01 

85,209.2(, 
60,711.46 

adian National Institute for the The populalirm of Iroquo· 
Blind and The Canadian Council 2167 and Williamsburg 2!Jfl:l. 

$162,070.53 $14£,920.72 
is 11!17; 1\Iatilda 3005; :\forrisburg 

of the Blind is free including Ed' 
transpor tation to persons in re• itor'.a Note: ,ve "·uulr extend thanks to M. C. WaJlace 
ceipt of Blind Persons Allow- Secretary-Treas~rer of_ thP Sc uth Dtindas District High Schooi 
ancc or persons who cannot af- Board foi· c'?1~1P1hng th's ac, ,,r; •e sti,tement for the ratepayc1·~ of 
ford to pit~• n very nominal fee, ~he _rommumt1es served b~• ' o.-:r'i an,J to the board for author• 

. . tZ!.>t1on. 
Bhnrl I' ,opl0 a1·~ JnroL•.rng•' ------------=:::.....!... ____ ..:_ ___ ~•,..:·'.__ __ 

to take sighted escorts. Applic
ations for summer camp should 
be made to The Canadian Nat
ional Institute for the Blind, 102 
Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario. 

The camp provides a diver• 
sified recreational program in
cluding swimming, hoi·seshoe 
throwing and dancing. Hand
icraft classes a~e a help for 

Bonus Buck 

Buy Sweeper 
Lateat addition lo the vil

lage's equipment is the motor .. 
ized sweeper which Monday 
afternoon started ih firot 
clea:n.up of the parking lot at 
the shopping plaza. The 
vacuum machine sweeps up the 
dirt, blows it into a d rum.Jike 
container on the back e nd and 
then w hen he dru m is filled, 
dumps it out ready to be cAr• 
ried away from a central 
d umpi ng area. 

Iroquois C ouncil p u r chaaed 
th e new machine fo r a l ittle 
leu than $3,000, Reeve Lloyd 
Davia aaid tbia week. It oper• 
atea u p to a maximum t p e ed 
of 15 milea per hour and 
after an operator b e comes ex
perienced w ith the m achin e, 
could clean the SOO•pace par.k· 
ing lot in short order. 

MRS. A . C. CASSELMAN 

Mrs. Casselman has stated 
she bad reached her decision at 
the week end only after a care
ful and hea•f't.searching exami• 
nation following a flood of re
quests, by letter, phone and 
personal caJls. 

'My foremost l'0ason in 
t·eaching this decision stems 
from the sincere. requests that 
have literaJly poured in asking 
me to serve this riding in which 
I have taken a continued in
terest s ince moving here with 
'Cass' following our marriage in 
1946. I have received only 
kindness and friendship from 
the people of Grenville-Dundas 
and, win or lose, ·theit- interest 
will always be uppermost in my 
thoughts." 

First reaulta Monday after • 
noon were co nsidered exc ellen t 
as Garnet Loucks, a village 
employee, drove the machine 
in its maiden r-u n. A repres• 
entative from the manufac• 
lurer explained its operation 
and stayed until the machine 
was performing to aatiafac• 
lion of the Council member• 
who gathered at the plaza to 

Mrs. Casselman said she had 
not thought of the possibility of 
her contesting the nomination 
following the unexpected death 

Mrs. A. C. Casselman, of of 'A. C." on the eve of the 
Prescott, widow of the late mem- opening of the 24th Parliament. 
ber, has announced her stand for But, within a few days, calls 
the P-C Nominations to be held began coming in, urging her to 

let her name stand, and offering 
soon. This picture taken on the support from every part of the 
night of "A. C.'s" last Parlia- riding. · 
mentary victory of Ma1·ch 31st, "I feel an obligation to repay 
could illustrate the faith with this trust shown in me," she 
which Mrs. Cas elman faces the stated. 'My interests are here. 

Regardless of the future, ou r 
future.;. home would remain here and 

1--------------..:...--=----------- our children would belong to 
gee it operate, 

116ourn Loss this district. Cass' roots were 
lY~t deep in this a1·ea which he loved 

so much, and o~ which .I feel I 

Mrs. E. F. Hodge 
F uneral·-Held Saturday 

l.H.S. News 
Iroquois and district relatives 

and friends were shocked when 
they learned of the sudden death 
of one of Iroquois' highly res• 
pected citizens in the person of 
Mrs. Minnie M. Hodge, who died 

The Annual Cadet lnspection ,u,ldenly at her home here on 
.vns h.,a\ \''cfne~dny aft. ,., non,' Anu~ St. •et, Tht11·~dn;r morning, 
May 21, in the Shopping Plaza. May 22nd, at one o'clock from a 
The inspection, party consisted heart seizure. She was in he1· 
of Captain F. Evans, King·ston, 70th year. 
marking officer; Captain W. D. Mrs. Hodge was born at Hains
Knox, inspecting officer; Mr. J . ville, and was the last direct des
Anderson and Mr. M. Barkley, cendant of David Thompson and 
members of the Board and Mr. his wife, the former Mary Ann 
A. J. Bray. McIntosh. In 1912 she manied 

am now a 'i_1art. 
Mrs. Casselman was brought 

up on a farm. This experience 
gave her a working knowledge 
of the farmer's problems and 
wishes th:it would be invaluable 
to her should she be chosen to 
represent this riding with its 
mixtu re of agriculture anu in
dustry. 

Discussing the word that 
others had made known theh
decisions to contest the nomi
nation, Mrs. Casselman 8tated, 
0:1 ,ye ~<"•·~•14,'I, 11, hry1,e:-.i. co1 tt::6t. 
the nominations, for l feel it is 
in the intet·ests of the district 
that the people should have an 
opportunity to make their choice 
from among able contenders. 

Mr. Sisty came from A.teJla, 
Italy, in 1899, and Mrs. Sisty 
came from Potenza, Italy, in 
1908. They were manied in 
Montreal, Que. on May 25th, 
1908, anti immediately came· to 
Iroquois where they have resid• 
ed their entire married life. For 
50 years they have operated a 
market garden supplying the 
town with fresh vegetables and 
plants. 

Mrs. Margaret Fawcett, of Ot• those who are itnerested. 
tawa, spent a week with Mrs. Those who have attended the 
Adele Banford assisting her. Shef summer camp report that it is 
also called on friends while here. a very pleasant h1>liday and 

Bidding Takes 
Sharp Increase, 

Receiving the awards were Edward F. Hodge who predeceas• 
Sharon Smith, the trophy for the ed her in 1943. 
best gird cadet on parade pre- She had been a life-long citi
sented by Mrs. L. Gallinger. zen of Iroquois and district, hav
David Standen, t he trophy fo1· ing spent the past seven yea.rs 
the best boy cadet on parade in Old &nd New Iroquois, where 
presented by Mr. Albert Mar- she had made many warm friends 
shall and Wayne Shaver, the who greatly regret her demise. 
Stratcon Crest for the best shot Surviving to mourn the Joss 
in the school, presented by Mr. of a loving and devoted mother 

" Iwish to stand alone and 
be judged on my merit, and do 
not expect sympathy for my 
personal loss to influence 
people's appraisal of me. 

"If I should lose, there will 
be no resentment. I will con
tinue to do whatever I can for 
this historic old riding. I will 
always apreciate the honor con
ferred upon me by my friends 
who believe I can represent 
them with credit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Garn- change from the regular routine 
man, of Ottawa, were weekend of living. · 

Bidding for articles on the 
Bonus Buck auction last Friday 
night jumped to a new high as 
customers dug down to lheil' 
last Buck in some cases, to take 
home worthwhile premium. From 

Mr. and Mrs. Sisty have four 
sons, Sebastian, of Kingston; 
Tony, Cardinal; Cooke, Iroquois; 
and Frank, at home, also seven 
grandchildren, and seven great
grandchildren. 

guests of Mrs. Adele Banford. F1·ench speaking blind people 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eichner who have little knowledge of 

and daughters, Linda and Judy, Engli sh generally attend the sec• 
of St. Catharines, Oht. , spent a ond camp period. , 

· a low of 12 Bucks for a straw 
hat to a high of 310 for an 
electric frying pan worth $24.95, 
the bidding went fast and fur
ious prompted by auctioneer 

Due to the construction of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway, they were 
forced to move and took up, 
residence on the 3rd Concession, 
Matilda Township, and are still 
operating their market garden
ing and serving the town as 
usual. 

· JUNIOR W.A. 

The Junior IW.A. of Iroquois 
United Church will meet Wed
nesday, June 4th at 8 p.m. at 
the shopping plaza. 

week's holida~s with the for
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eichner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Cald
well and Barry spent Sunday in 
B1·ockville, visiting with Mrs. S. 
Burleigh who is a patient in the 
Brockville General Hospital. Mrs. 
Bul'ieigh suffered a heart attack 
last week while visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. Caldwell. 

Elvin Wilson, Iroquois, spent 
the weekend with his girl friend, 
Marilyn Lawrence and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lawrence and Owen, 
of Napanee. 

At Las Vegas, Nev., congratulation~ are o!fered to Stan 
Leonard, left, by Blll Casper after Stan had sunk the last putt 
to give him the first prize of $10,000 in golf's Tournament of 
Champi'.ons. Leonard, the Vancouver pro who did not hit the 
tournament circuit until last year, wlll also collect close to 
$10,000 for his share in the Calcutta pool in which a total of 
.$226,000 is divided among players and "purchasers" of players. 
Casper, a U.S. pto, who led Leonard at the beginning of the 
la st r ound, lost the game on the 17th when his ball went into 
n lake. 

·News Nots 

.. 
LAWN 

The White hu 
lawn social 
grounds Wed 

* 
FOOD SALE 

The W.M.S. of he 
Church will hold a d ale on 
Friday, May 30 t the SS 
Room of the ited urch in 
the shopping laza. ale starts 
at 7.30 Jl.m. 

• • 
TO ATTEND SERVICE 

The Oddfellows will attend 
Divine Worship in the Bl'inston 
United Church on Sunday after
noo,n, June 1st, at 2.30 p .m. 

• • • 
TRANSFERRED 

T. Roffey, a member of the 
staff at the Royal Bank branch 
here, has been transferred to a 
bran ch of the bank at Perth, 
Ont. Mr. Roffey came here in 
September last year. 

* • • 
IN HOSPITAL 

We are sony to report that 
Mrs. Earl Fawcett has\ been ad
mitted to t he Winchester Hos
pital. Her many friends wish her 
a speedy recove1·y. 

Mahlon Zeron. . 
Bidding around the 100 Buck 

mark was not uncommon from 
the crowd which had grown from 
the first week, showing the in
terest being taken by customers. 
The parking lot at the plaza had 
another "bumper" crop of autos. 

Those looking forward to bid
ding in the next auction on Fl'i
day night at 9 p.m. might be 
interetsed in reading what others 
are paying and what they are 
getting free in exchange for 
their Bonus Bucks. A drill set, 
the first item on sale went for 
35; hammer, 100; a hacksaw 
went to a young villager for GO; 
door mat 100; a gallon of floor 
wax for 47; the top banana, 
an electric frying pan went for 
310 in a close contest; a sunder 
for 35; plastic pail 42; three 
boxes of nylons went for 40 
Bucks each; doll 75; panda 90; 
straw hat 12; disposal pail with 
pop·UP lid 32; set of dishes 110; 
record stand 145; car brush· 105; 
$11 grocery basket 160; tea pot 
67; carton cigarettes 100; soft
ball 30; and a mystery box, con
taining a handful of sucke rs 
went for 75 Bucks. In addition, 
however, the mystery box owner 
received a $5.00 voucher for 
gas, as consolation for having the 
nerve to bid for and open the 
box in fro nt of the audience. 

EXPECT 100,000 

Influx ·To See 
Interested by the peo ple of 

Canada and the United States in 
flooding of the head pond for the 
St. Lawrence Power develop• 
ment has exceeded all expect• 
ations. It is estimated that up• 
wards of 100,000 people from 
a ll pa1·ts of Canada and the U.S. 
will come to this area during 
that period to see the geographic 
changes brought about by the 
inundation of the old shoreline 
in the international rapids sec
tion of the St. Lawrence, C. G. 
W. MacIntosh, Information Of
ficer of the St. Lawrence Power 
Project , told the luncheon meet· 
ing of the Cornwall Kiwanis 

Club. Visiting Kiwanians were 
present from Ithaca, N.Y., Mont• 
real and Ottawa. 

This has created a problem 
fol' Ontario Hydro . The terrain 
on both sides of the border is 
f lat and the on Ly suitable view
ing place is on Cornwall dyke 
which gives adequate height and 
also provides a saf e location fo1• 
spectato1·s to see t he flooding. 
The target date for t he flooding 
is July 1st when A-1 cofferdam, 
about 2 ½ miles upstream from 
the powerhouse, will be blown 
up. Great precautions must be 
taken to assure that no one is 
a ny closer than a two.mile radius 

The purchasing committee 
announced this week's auction 
will have many more items than 
usual but the value of each item 
will be more uniform to give 
more people an opportuni ty to 
bid and take home a free pre
mium. Values wil) range from 
one dollar to over five for each 
item. 

Grant F. Lavis 
Passes Away 
At Whitby 

Grant F . Lavis passed aw'ay 
at Whitby, Friday, May 16, of 
a sudden heart attack. Deceased 
was born April 18, 1894, in the 
township of Williamsburg. 

He was the eldest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. La
vis, Monisburg, Ont. 

He had been engaged in the 
teaching profession in schools in 
Toronto for over 30 years. 

Surviving are four sisters, 
Mrs. George I-I. Mullin, Iroquois; 
Mrs. R. J . Fitzmaurice, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Archie King, North Bay, 
and Mrs. Roy Burkholder, Lar• 
der Lake, Ont. Also one niece 
and two nephews. 

The funeral service, held at 
1 p.m. Monday in the H . C. Fair
bairn Funeral Parlors, Brinston, 
was conducted by the Rev. C. 
A. Adey, with interment in the 
Fairview Cemetery, Morrisburg. 

Pallbearers were Messrs. Er
nest Marce llus , Aden Marcellus, 
Ray Seeley, Ellery Casselman, 
Harry Smyth and Lyle Cassel· 
man. 

S. G. Trevett. · are one son, Graham Hodge, 
Along with the parade the and Mrs. Bert Kil-by (Margue

boys had a foot and arms drill, rite) both of Iroquois , and one 
a Bren Gun display and the gym grandson, Ronnie Kil-by, also 
team did a few trick acts. The1·e of Iroquois. 
was also several selections by The funeral was held on Sat
the band. After the present- urday afternoon, May 24, at the 
11tions and some very encourag- W. E. Fitzsimmons' Funeral Par
ing remarks by the inspecting lor, at two o'clock with Rev. A. 
officers. A lunch was served in D. MacLellan, minister of Knox 
the High School Cafeteria. Presbyterian Church, Iroquois, 

* ,, * officiating. He brought words of 
comfort to the bereaved family, 

Our first Spring F 01·mal was using as his text the 23rd Psalm. 
held Wednesday evening in the a favourite passage of deceased. 
very pretty and gaily decorated Mrs. Orcan English accompanied 
auditorium. Many students, par- by Miss Margaret Kaine, contrib
ents and friends attended and uted a solo "Breathe on me, 
danced till one to the low music breath of God". 
of Russ Hayes and his orchestra. Internient took place in the 
We are SLtre everyone had a won- family plot at Point Iroquois 
derful time with aJI the confetti! Cemetery. 

•• * * The pall bea1·ers were J. A. 
Carol Pritchard's Baseball Grisdale, Ben Johnston, Arth r 

learn was 'declared champions on Mcinnis, Clifford Martin, Stew
Friday when she defeated Ruth art Thompson and Harold Milli
Thompson to win aJJ her games. gan. 

The numerous floral tributes 
and th.e large number attending 
the funeral, bore silent testimony 
of lhe high esteem in which Ml'S. 
Hodge was held by a wide ci rcle 
of friends and relatives. 

• * 
Another reminder that the 

June Final Examinations begin 
on June 9 for Grades 11 and 12 
and June 11 for Grades 9 and 10. 

VILLAGER PASSE& 

Albert D. , Disheau Sr. passed 
awa at his h.ome early Tuesday 
evening. Mt·. Disheau was in his 
54th year. Funeral service will 
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at the 
W. E. Fitzsimmons' Funera l 
Home. Branch 370, Canadian 
Legion, will hold a service Thurs• 
day evening at 8. Interment in 
Point Iroquois Cemetery. 

' 

Relatives and friends attend
ing the funeral were from Mont
reai, Toronto, Ottawa, Cornwall, 
New York State, Prescott and 
surrounding district. 

• .. ,, 
We wish to extend our heart

fe!L thanks and appreciation for 
the many acts of kindness, mess
.;iges of sympathy and beautiful 
f loral tributes received from 
neighboul's, 1·elatives a nd frien ds 

Flooding This July 1st 
from the scene of the blast. Ttiis quire about four days to raise 
will mean that only a mile and a the water to t he necessary depth. 
half long section of the dyke, The estimated total of 158-bil
north of the powerhouse, can be lion gallons of water will flow 
used for viewing by spec tatol'S. into t he headpond sector and 
All tra.ffic on n ew No. 2 highway create a new lake about 80-
will have to be halted arou nd th e miles square. 
time of the blast and patrols will Plans are now being made to 
have to check to make sure that provide a safe looko ut on Corn
no one is in the area to be flood- wall dyke for the vbitors who 
ed. come to the area during the in• 

ft is estima ted that the water undation period. Pathways will 
will take about 25 minutes to be construct ed up the dyke's 
rush from the coffet·dam area to downstream face, and a viewing· 
the powerhouse after the blast area about a mile and a half 
takes place. The initial wave of long will be provided . Parking 
water should be quite spectacular I facilities will be provided in the 
but afterward, the filling pro• area for the cars and buses. 
cess will be slow and will re• Th e influx of visitors from 

both Canada a nd the United 
States will create traffic pro
blems. Police officials are mak
ing plans with Onta rio Hydro 
Security force to ha ndle the ex
pected large crowds. 

The city of ornwall is plan
ning a series of events for the 
fo ui· days so that visitors, after 
viewing the f looding, will have 
interesting attractions such as 
sports events, fire works displays 
and other fea tures. It now ap
pears as though thet·e will be 
four very busy days in the Corn• 
wall area and at the powerhouse 
site . The visitor traffic will be 
the greatest in the three years 
history of the development. 

"I feel I have been blessed 
with good health, education and 
experience. I believe I have 
come to the time when I should 
make some personal sacl'ifices as 
a result of those benefits.'' 

Mrs. Casselman is a daughter 
of the Honorable and Mrs. Earl 
Rowe, of Newton Robinson. Mr. 
Rowe, who bas rep1·esented 
Dufferin•Simcoe for the past 25 
years, was a member of the 
Bennett cab inet. 

She was married to A. C. 
Casselman in 1946, and is the 
mother of two children, Nancy 
and Clair. The arrangements 
which made it possible fo1· her 
to accompany h ~r husband and 
be with him in his previous long 
illness, are permanent, and 
there will be no change in het· 
children's way of life. 

Seaman's Body 
Foun~ Floating 
West of Locks 

The body of a 35.yeat·•old sea
man was found floating in the 
canal west of Lock 25 last Wed• 
nesday night, having appa1·ently 
fallen from a passing ship. Pro• 
vincial Police reported t he man's 
name as Ulric Smith, 35, sea• 
ma n on the "Selkrik" whose 
skipper reported the man missing 
May 11th as the ship went West 
through Iroquois. 

Reports indicate the victim 
may have fallen fi;om the ship 
and drowned. No one seems to 
have seen or heard any noise 
when he feJJ overboard. 

Con. Herb:' Myer, OPP, Mor
r isburg, investigated. D,·. C. R. 
Marcellus, coroner, was called 
and the body 1·emoved to W. E. 
Fitzsimmons' Funeral Home, 
here, awaiting arrival of rela
tives. '.l,'he seaman was fr om 
Gaspe. 

at the time of the loss of our 
dear mother, Mrs. E . F. Hodge. 

Our sincere tha nks to Rev. A. 
D. Mac Lellan fot· his inspiring · 
words and kindness, to the pall 
bearers and to Nina Milligan and 
Dorine Thompson for thefr kind 
assistance. 

Graham Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ber t Kirby and Ronnie. 

A Gossip: One who burns the 
sca ndal at both ends. 

I 



·'Dear Anne Hirst: 
I am 18, and hope to graduate 

this month. I have be.en having 
trouble with my parents. AftP.r 
1chool I do household chores at 
home, cleaning, cooking, etc. 
Then l like to go to my girl 
lri nd 's house, or to a nearby 
confectionery store. My pareo1s 
think this is wrong. 

"] get home before 11 but they 
have come after me sever/I' 
times, and lately have forbidden 
me to go out at all. They thiril, 
I'll get a bad name! Never in 
my life have I done things to 
be ashamed o!, and I am tired 
and sick of this; something had 
better happen soon. 

"Alio, I am not allowed (1)1 

dates, or at any social places 
where boys might be .. . Wha t" 
is the answer? 

DISCOURAGED" 
Unless your pa1·ents are 

• ove1·solici tous, or regard you 
• as a 14-year-old who can't be 
• trusted, it is difficult to in-
• terpret their attitude . Why 
• don't they allow you to meet 
' nice boys! It is natur~l 'hat 
• they want to know where you 
• are, but to shadow your [oot-
• steps and drag you hort1e puo-
• licly is humiliating. 

Perhaps because you have 
• got yourself in the habit ot 
• leaving home every night, you 
• are in a dull rut. Why not 
• encourage your girl friend to 
• drop in at your house occa: · 
• sionally? It is too · bad that 
• there aren't others of your age 
• lo make up a group so you 
• could have more fun. (]nci
,. dentally, -a nice girl isn't seen 
• regularly at corner stores or 
• other public haunts; it does 
* her no good. On that, I agrte 
• with yo ur mother.) 
• I wonder whether she woULd 

Cinch to Sew 

t' 

7:i2 

SIZES 
S-10-12 

to/ f &wu. \IVt,~~~ 
Cinch lo sew tl1is pretty wrap

hallerl Simple embroidery in 
outline and single stitch lends 
bright color. If you prefer, use 
wnlrasting fabrics as shown. 

Patlern 732: pattern of halter 
in small, medium, large includ
td ; embroidery transfer. 

Send THIRTY · FIVE CENTS 
[ stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, Box 
I, 123 Eighteenth St., New To
ronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
tERN NUMBER, your NAME 
rnd ADDRt:SS. 

As a ·bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens ol .other designs 
you'll want to order -- easy fas
cinating handwork rpr yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents •or your copy o! 
this book today.I 

I • 

• care to write me herself'! Per
•· haps 1 could give her a Iew 
• ideas that would brighten your 
• patle!·n of living. You three 
• might have a happier life to -
• gelher, undisturbed by these 
• differences. 

Sit down wilh your moth ,., 
• and · father and ask them 
• frankly why they forbid you to 
• date boys. The'te must be some 
• in your neighborhood whosP 
• families they know? A giri 
• 18, about to graduate, should 
• surely conduct herself proper-
• ly, and be entertaining friends 
• in her own home. 

• Don't be antagonistic in your 
• attitud e, though I understand 
• the temptation: talk quietly, 
• and Jct them see how much 
• you wanl to cooperate. I hope 
• you will be enjoying your~elf 
• soon, and wilh your parents' 
• approva!. 

• 
"Dear Anne Hirst: 

I dated a young man for near
ly a year, and loved him so much 
I finally promised to marry him 
rnon. (That would have been 
within a month .) But one night • 
he didn't behave himself, and 
I sent bim away without saying 
why. 

"Shouldn 't J have explained? 
Can I now? We had never had 
any quarrels about anything! ... 
J am so confused (and so lonely\ 
that I don't know the right thing 
to do. What is it? 

JACQUELINE" 
• Nothing. 

Th~ young man knows why 
• he was dismissed lf he harl 
• reaJJy loved you he wou:d 
• have begged your forgiveness 
• and r,iven his word that you 
• could trust him complelc ly 
• Certainly he would nol have 
• allowed a month to pass wilh-
• out trying to mak~ amends. A 
• ,man in love can make·,.,.,e mis-
• take, but,_ if he is sincerely 
• sorry he never offends again. 
• You will nol want to believe 
• me, but I'm afraid he would 
• have found some excuse ,o 
• avoid marriage ... I am ,o 
•· sorry! lt is a devastating shock 
• to realize he did not deserve 
• your love. 

• • 
Dilfe1·ence between parent~ 

and their daughters disturb ,1 

family's happiness, Anne Hirst 
has been able to explain thr 
generations to each other, and 
will try to help. Write her ~t 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth SL, New 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Real Book-Worms 
Friends of a man liv1ng in 

Indiana thought that he was 1ust 
another book collector They 
were never invited to examine 
his collection, so they were amaz
ed recently to learn that whe.... 
he handed the books over to a 
university they were valued at 
five million dollars. 

Booksellers say that desp>te 
the rival attractions er telev1sic;a. 
radio and films, book collectu,g 
i~ as popular as ever. although 
rare books worth fortun es are 
harder to find than they were in 

Victorian days. 
The possessor of a book whic!:l 

he believed lo be unique wa~ 
annoyed to hear that another 
copy o! the book i,ad turned up 
;n a secondhand bookshop :n 
Paris. He spent $90 to and lrom 
Paris, bought the book for $3,olOO 
and threw it into the fire so 
that his own copy might remai n 
unrivall ed. 

Machliabechi , a !Jbrar1an and 
oookworm of Florence, lived, ate. 
c..rank and slept among hts book3. 
His house was the end-crammed 
from floor to ceiling with vol
umes. The only plaee one could 
walk in his house was the nar
row passage left between the 
books. Even the porch-and stair
way~ were crammed tight. 

This strange man always slept 
on a bed of books. He covered 
himselr with an "eiderdown" of 
large, soft-bound volumes. 
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M'T BOUNCY BUDDY-This straw-hat1ed beach ball only has 
eye; for Candi Scott-and with good reason. The painted-on 
,, ,,,; 1 ~ is nothing l'o lhe reel one Candi flashe~ ct the photo-

...,i, er. 

Seaman's Slang 
Stumps Lawyer 

When is a kitchen not a kitch 
en? When it's « galley. Almost 
everything on board a ship has 
a dfferent name from its equ1val
en t ashor~ Floors are decks. 
heads, and the walls are bulk
heads. 

Why should this be ? Well, 
galleys are galleys simply be
cause that 's what they·ve ucen 
called for centuries. That's why 
-companionways are staircases. 
and ports are windows. Seamen 
are responsible for having hHnd
ed down this jargon from an
other age. 

A seaman who appeared as a 
witness in court was asked by 
a Iawyre: "W'1cre exactly was 
the defendant when you first saw 
him?" 

The SHiJor looked blank: -- rm 
sorry s,r - l don't understand: 
What's the defendant'/" 

With heavy sarcasm the 1:iw
yer asked the courl to explain 
the meaning of the term. Thl!ll 
said: "Now perhaps you can an: 
swer my question." 

"Oh yes, sir," 1·ejoined the 
sailor brightly, "he was on 
Monkey Island." 

"Monkey bland?'' 
''Yes, sir, just abait the bin

nacle." 
''Please be more explicit," 

snapped lhe lawyer, beginning lo 
redden as titters rippled round 
the court. · 

" It was over lhe after end o1 
the bridge - you know su -
just on the fore side of the fid 
ley," explained .the sailor - get
ting his own back with a venge. 
ance. 

"Order1 Order in cour1 !" cnll
the usher as soon as he could 
control his own laughter. 

A few seamen have sense 
enough to take steps to simplify 
these nautical terms for the 
benefit of the uninitiated. The 
west country bargee, for in
stance, who has to call on his 
wife to steer when workin1 
thr!)ugh narrow rivers takes ex
tra precautions. 

Realizing that "po1't," "star
board," and ''amidships" mean 
nothing to her, he places a buck
et on one side, a broom on the 
other, and the coal shovel from 
the bailey in the middle. 

"Hard-a-bucket!" he c,alls, and 
the helm is put unhesitatingly 
io "hard-a-starboard." 

"Hard-a-broom!" and over 
goes the helm to "port." 

"Ga ll ey shovel!'' Back i:ors the 
helm to "amidships." 

There are good reasons lot all 
of these nautical nicknames. 

Why should men be referred 
to as "hands"? Another little 
story in this connection con
cerns the seaman who was on 
lhe carpet charged for beina late 
on wa1ch. 

"The boy who came down to 
the me s - deck to waken the 
watch shook all hands but me," 
h'! stated in self-defence. 

The boy to whom the rcnnrk 
ref Prred, a newcomer lo seafar
mg promptly blurtPd indignant
ly. ''ExcusP me. sir - l n,,ver 
~hook hands with anybody!" 

A ship never "moves, " she 
"i:ets und er way." I! she is not 
·'under way'' she is ·'ty1n,:!'1 

somewhere Lying at anchor in 
a river she is said lo be "in the 
stream.'' 

There was an occas ion whPn a 
Br'tish warship paid a ''show the 
flag" visit lo New York. Twr> of 
her crew were enjoying a d o ink 
in a bar on 12th Avenue. 

"Hiya bays," was the frit •nd
ly greeting· of a burly Amcncan 

·'Wh re's your ship l_ytn"?" 
asked the Yankee,. 

Casually one repl,ted. "Sh 'o 

lyin' , out in the stream.'' 
There was a long ominous ~il

ence. 
"Say bud," said the Am~r,can, 

"the Hudson River ri~cs the 
other side o' the Catskill M11,111-
tams, over -300 mites from here. 
At Tappan Bay it's fi•e miles 
wide. The firsl successful steam 
boat was operated by Fultor1 on 
this same Hudson River. 150 
miles of it is navigable. li:vcn 
yQur Queen Mary can come in 
here at any state of the tide. This 
river serves the biggest conc·en
tration o' shippin' in the world. 
Son - ls your sJ1lp still !yin ' in 
the stream?" 

And she was. 

Modern Etiquette 
by Roberta Lee 

Q. My husband and I took 
some guests for an auto. ride re
cently, and I sat ii) the front seat 
with my husband, our guests in 
the rear. I ba ve been to Id this 
was wrong. Was it? 

A. Yes. You shou ld have asked 
one o! your guests t6 sit in [ront 
while you sat in the oaclt with 
the others, 

Q. Ir one is eating- In a res 
taurant where small butter 11ats 
are servc1l in little paper con
tainers, is it all right to let the 
knife rr.st on the 11at when not 
in u~-c? 

A. Never, The knife, when not 
in use, should rest along the up- · 
per right part of the plate -
and never, of course, with the 
handle ol the knife resting on 
the table. 

Q. Is It correct to write •'Sec
ond" after a ,name, or "2nd'"? 

A. It is in" better taste to write 
"2nd.'1 

Q. Is it pro11er lo send r ormal 
invitations to a chri tening? 

A. No; only the family and ~n
timate friends are supposed to 
be asked. 

• 

TWIN LOCATED BY PHOTO- In her Salt Lake City, Utah, home, 
Mrs. Alexandra Wegner holds a photo of her twin sister, Sophia 
Sauer, taken in Miami, Fla . The sisters, 28, separated when 
SoV'iet troops marched into their native Poland 13 years ago, 
said they would be reunited as soon cs they could raise tha 
money. Sophie, who works cs o draftsman 'n Hialeah, Fla., 
recently learned from arl --cunt in Warsaw that Alexandra was 
living in the Stc,tes . 

lf you are nol interested in 
Women's Institute work don'L 
bother to read this column be
cause it is almost entirely about 
the W.I. You see I was at Guelph 
last week to the Officers' Con
ference-not as an official dele
gate but as a newsman, picki11g 
up little bits here and there to 
pass on to you in this column. 
Not a full report by any means 
- that . I leave for the district 
director of you: ,wn particular 
brnnch. I have , , doubt she will 
come back with - and be able 
to pass on to you - new enthu
siasm for our wonderful organi
zation which, to my way ot 
thinking, has no equal. It is the 
one org,:nization which brings 
together urban and rural mem
ber,, helping eoch to under
stand the problems or the othrr. 
At one time the W.l. member
ship was comprised almost en
tirely o~ farm women, centred 
around problems or specific ,n
lerest to those living and work
ing on [arms and in farm homes. 
Now the picture has changed. 
Activities of Lann women Inv., 
become more varied an d pro
gressive, in facl many of their 
interests arc very little difrerc-nt 
from those living in urban ct ,_. 
tricts W.l. programmes and pro
jects have kept pace with tile 
changing times embracing extra 
topics, rullural, educational and . 
praclirn). The W.1. help~ al l 
wom e n. rural and urban lo be
come more emc:cn t housewives: 
to 0 ;, vc time and energy - and 
then hcl ps them to put to good 
use the L me th3l has been snvrd. 
Its motto i, sLill for "Home ann 
Country," not " ou11lry" in the 
rura: ~cn,e but in ils wider ,IO
plication - in Canada, in :"'ur 
Country and 111i 11e. 

Every I ime l go t,i any of lh..,se 
W.l. aJTairs 1 am &m:.zed at the 
distance many of the deleg8tes 
have come - ftom Reofr~w. 
Kin::ardinc, Shelburne, Nc,rlh 
Bay · .. . in fact toe ent1111~insm 
of those trom a distance of ten 
seems greatPr than tnose ne:irrr 
to the site of the Convention or 
Conference. Young aod old, they 
all show an active rnteresl 

And Smart! I':n telling you, 
you don't find many dowdy Cui'rn 
women these day;. 'i'rue. I didn 't 
see any "chemise" costumes -
but (hat i~ just another bit al' 
evidence that w.r. members 
have a sense or !lie fitn ess of 
things. 'l'hcre were plenty of 
pretty drcsst'S - pl'<'tly hLtt ron
servative 

It was the !ir,t i ime many of 
lhc members h,d had a ch:i1.1c., 
lo see and hear our new F W I C 
National President, Mrs. Keith 
Rand. Easy, charming and com
pletely unaJTectcd, she spoke to 
the . m.,mbers a~ one woman to 
another, understanding their 
problems; helping and inspiring, 
them to greater intercs-t in the 
work of the W.I . as a .vhole; 
keeping in mind the theme o! 
the Conference "The Challenge 
ll'f Tomorrow" and emphasizing 
the fact that homemaking is 
more important than good house
keeping. 

Other speakers and topics dis
cussed were "Safely in the Home 
and on the F~rm" by Mr. II. :E: 
Belman, Brnce County, who said 
that most accidents are the re
sult of carelessness, igTU)rancie 

and indifference to the saiety ot 
others - as, for Instance, shoes 
and boxes lett on stairs for other 
people to trip over. Damage and 
total casualties from common 
a~cidents in any one year, said 
M.r. Belrnan, is usually greater 
than that suffered from torna
does and .floods. Tractors and 
farm. machinery were the great
est hazard and the most com
mon age group in accidents was 
among drhl'ers and riders ot 
Irom len to fourte en! Isn't that; 
staggering'! 

R2[)0rls were also g1ven on 
such projects. as Auxiliary 
Classes for public school chil
dren; Maternal Care and Infant 
Mort-lJity; T.V. and Radio Eval
uat ion ; Women Around lhe 
World in Picture and Story~ p1 e
senled by Mrs . .Hugh Summers, 
World Vice-President or the 
AC.W.W ., taken during las t 
year's Tri-Ennial Conier.,nce. 

A~ leaven to lighten what 
mi.~hl have been too much seri
ous discussion there were excel
lent solos. But what really 
brought the house down was lhe 
Go; hen V✓ .1. Orche.,lra compris
ed of four women charmingly 
dres,ed in century-old costumes 
One was a pianist. OilE' an excel
lent viol inist; another playlc'd a 
gu ,tar while t)le rourlh k"pt 
lime on a washboard with tin 
paltv-pans! Their selections WPre 
liv 1.Y old-time musical numbers; 
the ir performance so good lhey 
were ,·a il ed back again and 
aga in. 

Now here 1s something l mu , t 
mention. On display were some 
lovely china cups and saucers 
meant spcc1ally for W.l. enthu • 
siasls. Good i:hina. cups a nice 
shape, tall enough to keep the 
tea hot (how J bate those, low 
ttat cups). Design in blue and 
gold, tiny gold maple leaves on 
a white background; gold " han
d le :ind edging and the W.l. crest 
011 the cup and in the centre 
or the saucer. The only place 
where · they are -,;o ld is Guelph 
and they are going like hot cakPs. 
A nice gift for a special speaker 
or to any W.l. membe r as a 
token gift. 

ifow to summarize want 
specially lo draw your attention 
to one f0ct. That while W l ac
•tivitk'S have as their primary 
objective ways and means to 
help farm women yet the topics 
discussed are, or should be, or 
intcres.t to all women. rural and 
urban. Adult education, health. 
common safety precautions, c-u l
tur.al activities, all are of inter-. 
est lo women everywhere. Re
member that i!' you are tempted 
to resign from ' the W.l. because 
you no longer live on a farm. 
Intermingling of town and coun
try women is essential lo a bet
ter unden,landing oI both. 

One day during the 1949 sea
son, Ewell Blackwell fanned 
Stan Musial on a twitching pitch 
that escaped catcher Dixie How
ell and enabled Musial to scamp
er all the way to second. . 

Manager Bucky Walters o! the 
Reds heaved a sigh. "That guy 
Musial ls so good,'' he groaned, 
"that even when he fans, a 
team is lncky to hold him to 
two bases." 

-- ---- -- . ·- ... .. - ..,,. .. - .. _ ... .,,--- ...... 

Water Skiing 
Easy To Learn 

Water skiing may look hard 
but its really a 'cinch, according 
to James Rusing, pioneer ski 
champion and director of the 
spectacular water show at Ponce 
.ie Leon Springs. 

Anyone with hny aptitude for 
sports can lP.arn to water ski i:n 
hali an hour, Mr. Rusing de
clared, and he has proved that 
statement oo many occasions. 
He recently taught an · entire 
family how to ski in just that 
time. 

What is more, th.! would-be 
skier doesn ' t need to know how 
to swim, as long as he or she 
wears a life jacket. The jacket 
will hold anyone up in the water 
indefinitely in case o! a spin. 
The skier merely noals in Uie 
water until the boat swings 
round for the pid,-up. 

The shallow water start is best 
:for beginners, the champion 
says. But a few minutes of dry 
land practice, Mr. Rusing as
serts, will pay off in making 
your first attempt al water ski
Ing successful. 

Don the skis, then sit on them 
close ·• P to your heels and have 
a friend pull you to standing po
sition. Here is the basic rule 
for water skiiing - keep your 
elbows s traight and allow your
self to be pulled by the motor 
--:: don't pull yourself. Once up, 
keep arms straight, knees slight
ly flexed. 

After a few dry runs you're 
ready for the water. Water ski
ing is not dangerous, but a few 
precautions are sensible. It you 
can't swim, wear a life jacket. 
Should you fall, throw away the 
tow bar to avoid entangling 
yourselI. DQn't wrap the tow 
line around your fingers or arm. 

A shallow-water start is easy 
for ,beginners. Sit in the water 
with the skis angled up in front 
of you, tips out ol water. When 
the line is taut, yell "Hit it!" 
and the operator will accelerate 
to pull you up. Remember, let 
the motor ·do the work. Don't 
try to pull yourself up, just con
centrate on keeping your arms 
extended and your skis straight. 

Once up, says Mr. Rusing, 
you'll find the ..goyig is easy. 
Just keep in ..the center ot th• 
boat's wake uptil you gain con
fidence. Later )'.OU can try cross
ing the wake lo either side, to 
add variety to your skiing and 
to enjoy the smoother water. To 
turn right, just press hard on 
your left ski and lean in the di 
recti 011 of the turn. Reverse the 
procedure to turn left. 

Landing is no problem either 
- just pull in near and parallel 
to the shore, and release the tow 
line. You'll glide to a smooth 
stop and drop to the sand in 
shallow water. 

Epistle From 
The Koreans 

He was a Christian, and he 
came from Korea: His name was 
Oh In Ho, and he cJme lo the 
promised land of America to 
seek guidance and education 
here. In the twenty-sixth year or 
his life he met death, by mur
der most lout. He had left the 
campus o! the Universi ty of 
Pennsylvania to mail a letter 
home, wht>n a gang of juvenile 
delinquents killed him with 
blackjacks and pop bottles, 

At his rune.Eal on Monday , 
Mayor Richardson Dilworth of 
Philadelphia broke down and 
wept, for the shame of his ciLy 
that so d1eadful a crime could 
occur. 

Now a letter has Mme from 
Oh ln Ho·s parents, asli'.ing "tl'le 
most lenien t possible treatment 
within the laws o! yo u r govern 
ment" for e leven tee-n-:igcrs ac
cused of the crime, and oITering 
to set up a fund for their "re
ligio us, ed ucational, vocational 
and social guidance" whenever 
they obtain f1•eedom .... 

They wish, they wl'ole, to turn 
sorrow inlo Christian purpose in 
th e hope "that we can do some
thing to minimize such juvenile 
criminal a lions which are to be 
found not only in your country 
but also ;n Korea and , we are 
sure, eve1·ywh.erc on earth." 

Under the circumstances, this 
message · has an eloquence which 
surpasses any comment which 
could be made upon it. But what 
can we say to them ?-New York 
Herald Tri~une. 

The most mama elephants 
rarely give birth to twihs. 
and who can blame them? 

How To Keep 
Wives Contented 
Advice to new husbands fl'Oilil 
"AJJ About Men" by Joseph ll, 
Peck, M.D. • 

• 
"You can ktep your wiI• 

contented, il not happy without 
keeping her barefoot ;nd preg~ 
nant 8-lld without buying her 
orchids every week, and lhe tim11 
to begin is before the . .. honey-
moon fade~. _ 

"It may be a good lbing if 
she bas bo work after marriage, 
but be sw·e iL is. a womanly oc
cupation and that me doesn't 
bring home more money than 
you do. lt she works, ymi, shou1tl 
assume some of the ho.vsekeeping: 
chores, btllL lb:ere iue certain 
things you: must 11:01. do. 

"Carry oot the g.arbag~. but 
don'I c12ok or wash dishes l!l'nless 
she 1s sick. You may dry tb;, 
dishes, becrnl!lse iI11 tJnis 11.ase y01i 

, are merely helping. JL.et her 
take the lead in sucfu> rhores. 

"Clean up hhe mess you mads 
by dropping ashes and paper 
on lhe living ioom rug, but don'1 
scrub the kitchen floor or make 
the beds QIJJ you wm lose face. 
She wiH try to saddle her chore.i 
on you, and you may be so much 
m love you can deny her noth
ing. If su,. be so awkward anJ 
sloppy that she will grab th• 
dishcloth in disgust and chase 
you out of the kitchen. lf ex
treme measures are in ordoe.r, 
drop a favorite dish on the floo1 
and break it. If she asks you 
to hang wallpaper, louse up th• 
:tob and she will never ask you 
again ••. 

"And if she asks you to cook 
meals, make a mess, and l da 
mean mess. ]f you fry eggs wit!l
out burning them to the pan, 
you'll get to fry eggs often. ll 
you have no luck in burning 
them to a tasteless crisp, you 
might try sprinkling them with 
pipe ashes. But whatever y.rJ. 
do, don't prove yoursel! a belte r 
cook than your wife." 

LEAD, KINDLl'. DARKNESS 
The choir ana congregation ol 

St. Barnabas Chapel, Norfolk 
Island, Australia, rose to sin& 
the hymn "Lead, Kindly Light." 

Mid-way through the :;ingin1 
the newly installed generatin1 
plant failed, and the tune waa 
completed in darkness. 

Sun-fade Separates 

Printed Pollern ihafs wond,·r
ruJ for a busy gafa wardn·be t 
These separates mix -matt'll tu.u
tifully ; eliminate weekend Pol lt
iog won:-ies. Blouse, shorts, s • •e
buLton skirl-a j()y to sew. weer 

Printed Pattern 4820 : 'VI issr>~• 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 26. Siw t 5 
blouse 2 yards 35 • inch. shorts 
I¾ yards; skirt 3:;,s yards. 

Printed direetions on e:ich pal
tern part Easier. accura ti' 

Send .F I .F T l/ CENTS 150t) 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal ooie [or safety) for this 
pattern. Please print plainly 
S I Z E, N A M E, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteen!!~. St., New 
!'oronlo, Ont. 

FOO ON YOU-Barbara Barnes, 1 J , shows a Mexican rain god 
how the people of the area feel obout his• product. The ugly 
little figure, a relic of the Zatope: culture of West"'rn Mexico, 
may be more lo blame for locolly heavy downpours thon what 
the weatherman refers ta cs frontal occlusion. 

--... ~ ,.... ·: . 
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Dial Telephones 
In The Country 

It suddenly occurred to me lQ
day that the rural tE:lehpone _has 
again become a worthy subJect 
of contemplation, although m 
different ways. This came to 
mind as the result of asking t'or 

. UNiversity 5-2222. The _opera
tor, who bas long since ceased 
to be a near neighbor and a · 
close friei;i.d, is a distant voice ih 
11ome unknown place, and she 
asked pleasantly. "And where is 
that?" 

The ancient rural lines have 
been diaLized, you see. And as 
the dial systems extended them
selves into the remoter regions, 
all these synthetic exchanges 
have been thought up and foist
ed upon us. There is no such 
place, of course, as UNiversity 5. 

But there used to be a pleasant 
little community known as Free
port - about 15 miles from us 
and a town we occasionally call, 
In its earlier days this may have 
been a free port, whereas other 
waterfront localities ch a r g e d 
wharfage, but the local legend 
Is that the ' town was named for 
Sir Andrew Freeport in the 
Spectator ,Papers of Add~on and 
Steele. This is a pretty httl~ le
gend, and deserves ouc _ support. 
We should not )ighfl clally with 
a town so charming_ly p.amed. 

FRENCH RIOT IN ALGIERS- Righ•wing riiters overturn a car during violent demonstrations in 
Algiers in prolest against · any r9mpramise in the struggle with Alg~rian rebel~. A mob of 
more than 50,000 French men and wimen gathered in Cl square while young rioters stormed 
the U.S. Cultural Center and occupied the French Civil Government headqua~ters. 

The number we used to call 
most of all was Freeport 124-35. 
which meant three long rings 
:and five short· - a merry snatch 
of jingling worth the ten cents 
the call cost. But what becc1me 
of all that? • 

It says if you look up the 
number you will . save time, so 
we look up the number, dial the 
operator, and say, "tNiversity 
5-2222." The operator then asks, 
"And where is that?" 

If I am not in a hurfY and de
sire to reprimand the telephone 
company for compounding an · 
absurdity, I say, "I don't know." 
This is mean of me and I ought 
to be ashamed of myself, for I 
know very well it Js eicactly the 
same thing as the old number, 
Freeport 124-35. I hesitate to 
1ay "I don't know" every time, 
because one night I got connect
ed with a woman in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, where there is 

· also an exchange named UNi-
- versity, and I had a time getting 

rid of her. 
I think there is another UNi

versity out West, for another 
time I talked wit,h a man in Al

. pena, Michigan. "Hello," I ~ai~. 
"Is _ this Snookums?" He said 1t 
was not. 

Of course, deep in the tele
phone company is a man who 
could explain why UN-5 con
nects you with Freeport, and 
why UN-3 connects you with 
Cambridge, and he might even 
explain that there really is a 
university in Cambridge if you 
know where to look. But there 
is no university in Freeport. So 
it goes. 

Bath is now Hllltop, :and Bath 
sits on tidewater. Brunswick is 
now PArk View, although nei
ther park nor view will entrance 
the sight-seer much. 

There is a presumption on the 
part of the telephone company 
when they set up an artificial 
exchange for a well-known and 
tmsty town of long standing, and 
then ask the·customer to identify 
it. I made a call recently to 
LOcust something or other, and 
the operator said, "Where is 
that?" I said, honestly, "I don't 
know. LOcust is a name your 
company postulated for its own 
purposes, and I cannot bound it 
or describe its natural assets. I 
do not know if it makes shoes 
or packs fish. It might be east 
of Eggemoggin Beach, and it 
might be part of Pripet or Bass 
llarbor. It is somewhere in 
Maine." 

"Do you know what it's near?" 
1he asked. 

"I think its near PRospect, 
MYstic, and TRiangle," I said. 

I was immediately connected 

with a downtown St. Louis mun
ber and the baby sitter said Mr. 
:and Mrs. Foster were out for the 
evening and ~Id be home late 
I can expla-in~OV( this happe11s, 
for I am a student of such things. 
The opera"t:Qr, not knowing one 
UNiversi ly from another, makes 
a buzz and gets connected with 
a route specialist. She says, 
"Route, please, to HArvest-5 ." 
Then the other operator says, 
"Boston 125, plus 2-L, plus, etc." 
The "2-L" means two letters, 
which is why they capitalize 
twice on all exchanges. It is 
just as easy, therefore, to get _a 
wrong number in Denver as 1t 
is to get a right one in Locust. 

l resent it very much when 
the operator implies that I ought 
to know where these exchanges 
are. I think SHE ought to know, 
or that the man who made the 
things up ought to be kept on 
24-hour dllty so he can tell her. 

True, telephone service has 
been much improved and the 
rates are healthy and strong. But 
when I meet a· man on the train 
and we begin to talk, and we 
find we have common interests, 
and he says, "Here is my num
ber call me up when you have 
a hen hot, andl'll send you some 
goose eggs," I can put his num
ber in my pocf!:et without having 
any idea where he lives. 

When I have a setting nen I 
dial the operator and say, "RUst
free 7-2345!" So she says, 
"Where is that " I do not know, 
so I say I do not know. This 
makes me queer to the operator, 
who is a rational person and as
sumes that anybody making a 
call will have some idea as to Its 
destination. "Is that in Maine?" 
she says, 

I da~•t know if it's in Maine 
or Costa Rica, to tell the truth. 
RUstfree is a telephone company 
place, and has nothing to do with 
me, goose eggs, hot hens, ~r. ra
tionality. "For :all I know. 1t s In 
Timbuctoo," I say. 

"Where is Tlmbuctoo " she 
says, -by John Gould in The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

ROE ON RYE 
The venerable Preacher Roe 

had a dry sense of humor to go 
along with his wide assortment 
of "stuff", and could handle any 
situation that came along. One 
:afternoon the Phillies started 
beJaboring him. They scored 
four times in the first inning 
,md were bouncing hits al) over 
the outfield in the· second, when 
catcher Al Lopez called time. 

Lopez plodded to the mound 
and asked, "Feeling all right. 
Preach?" 

Roe deliberated a moment. 
"Waaaal," he drawel, "I 'ain't got 
no pain-I ain't got no fatigue-
and, by golly, I ain't got a thing 
on the ball!" 

KNOWLAND'S THEIR MAN-This pretty trio b all out for William 
ICnowland in his race for the governorship of Ccilifornia. And 
rightly so-they're all Knowlond1. Center ls Mrs. Wllllcim P. 
Kniwland, wife if the Republican aencitor. Plankln9 her are the 
couples' daughters, &melyn, left, and !stelle. Traveling by 
9Peclal bus, cind accompcinled by a bciby elephcint, left, t~ey 
Intend ta cover i,ooo miles before the June 3 prlmciry election. 

Haw Can I? 
By Arine Ashley 

Q. How can I remove tile col
ored letters from empty lloµr 
sacks? 

A . Rub pure lard thoroughly 
solo the letters and figures, soak 
in lukewarm water for a few 
days, then put in the boiler with 
soap flakes and boil. This treat
ment will remove :all the letter
ing. 

Q. How can I soften eg-g 
shells? 

A. By putting the eggs in 
vinegar for about twenty-four 
hours, longer if necessary. 

Q. How can I dry a sweater 
p1·operly after washing-? 

A. Lay the sweater on a flat 
surface, turning from time to 
time. It will not stretch and 
will be soft when dry . 

Q. How can I prevent the 
rusting of mattress springs? 

A. Rub the springs occasion
ally with a cloth dipped into 
melted paraffin, and they will 
never rust. 

Q. How can I make a rubber 
hot-water bottle last longer? 

A. It will last twice as long 
if the steam is pressed out be
fore inserting the stopper, if it 
is never filled more than two
thirds, and never w~th boiling 
water, and when not m use, the 
bag is hung with opening down
wards. 

Biggest Diamond? -
The actual tools used by ex

perts to split the biggest dia
mond in the world, the 3,024-
carat Cullinan, were shown to 
the Queen and the Duke of Edin
burgh when they visited Hol
land recently. 

This wonderful blue-white gem 
of lovely quality was 4½in. long, 
2¼in. high and 2'hin broad. An 
overseer in a South African mine 
owned by the late Sir Thomas 
N. Cullinan was doing his rounds 
one day in January, 1905, wht!n 
he noticed something glistening 
in the half-light. Scratching at 
the ground near the rim of the 
30-foot crater with his pocket
knife, he was amazed to find 
that it was a diamond three 
times the size of any previously 
discovered. 

It was insured for $4,000,000 
&nd later bought by the Trans
vaal Government fo1 presenta
tion to King Edward VII as a 
birthday present. The king had 
the diamond split in Amsterdam 
into nine stones. He called the 
biggest diamond "Star of Africa' 
and had it embodied in the 
Royal Sceptre. The next three 
in size, all large gems, we:ce 
named "Lesser Stars ot Africa". 

The biggest of these was in
corporated in the Imperial State 
Crown and the othe~ two in the 
late Queen Mary's Crown. The 
final five stones and a number 
of the small brilliants were used 
to make a diamond collar for 
Queen Victoria which, years 
later, was handed on to Queen 
Mary. 

Some diamond exrierts of to
day cling to an old belief that 
the original Cullinan Diamond 
was, because of its flat-s ided 
shape, the broken · half of one 
enormous gem. 

When · this idea was first put 
forward, search parties backed 
by wealthy syndicates tried vain
ly to find the so-called "missing 
half". One persistent rumour de
clared that it had been found and 
hidden by a native. Innocent 
natives were trailed by police 
for weeks. On one occasion a 
detective from Johannesburg 
went alone into the bush with 
:i big sum of mone; with in
structions to buy thP. "missing 
half'. 

For years convicts working on 
the breakwater at Cape Town 
whispered- strange stories among 
themselves to arouse curiosity 
among their guards. Those who 
suc~eded in attracting attention 
were well treated 1n the hope 
that they would reveal the secret 
of t he long-sought stone. 

BREVIT'I 
Two brothers, a taciturn pair, 

hated making speeches. At an 
important dinner it had been 
announced that they would 
apeak, and the toastmaster called 
on Jonathan. . 

"There must be some rn istake,' 
h11 stammered. "David is the on~ 
who does the talking.' 

So the toastmaster turned to 
David who stood up and said: 

"My brother Jonathan has just 
•made the 1peeoh.' 

Stolen Kiss 
Started War 

T a 11, fasnionably dressed, 
wearing diamonds but thickly 
veiled, :a sh.111 young woman 
drove to a prison in Philadelphia, 
U.S.A., and announced that she 
was a cousin of a young man who 
had been imprisoned for a jewel 
theft. 

"May I see him, just for a few 
moments?" she begged. She was 
permitted to speak to the prison
er through the bars of his cell. 

What words passed between 
the couple may never be known, 
for the warden stood beyond 
hearing. 

On taking leave of the convict 
the woman lifted her veil and 
imprinted on hi s lips a long, pas-
sionate kiss. . 

The convict turned, staggered 
to his bunk and collapsed upon 
it, his face buried in his arms. 

Sobbing bitterJy, the visitor 
covered her face and was ac
companied to the gate by the 
sympathetic warden. She drove 
off in a Umousine. 

The warden returned to the 
cell to find the man (jea:d on the 
floor. Between his lips was a 
piece of diseoloured cigarette 
paper. A doctor found that this 
was impregnated with a deadly 
poison. Its effect had been practi
cally instantaneous he said. 

That "murder with :a kiss" -
the only authenticated instance 
of its kind in the history of crime 
in the U.S.A. - took place in 
1923. The woman has never been 
traced. Why she gave the man 
the fatal kiss and who she was 
remains a mystery which has 
baffled criminologists for thirty
tour years. 

Kisses have sometimes proved 
very dangero11s, if not always 
fatal. 

When a German was on trial 
for "killing his wife with kiss
ing," medical evidence was call
·ed to prove that it was possible 
that passionate kisses showered 
incessantly on the girl affected 
her very weak heart and caused 
her death. But the husband was 
acquitted. 

In the Balkans in 1936, an 
army colonel was bereaved by a 
kiss. He was embracing his pret
ty young wife before setting out 
on manoeuvres when his revol
ver went off accidentally and 
killed her. 

Another fatal kiss, given by 
Ferdinand of Bavaria, Germany, 
in 1703, led to the loss of many 
Ii ves, for it precipitated a war. 

He was horse-riding on an es
tate many miles from his palace 
when he saw · a beautiful girl 
walking in the spacious park sur
rounding the palace of his royal 
neigbbour. So bewitch d was he 
by her lovely face and figure that 
he kissed her impetuously . What 
he did not know was that she 
was a princess of the royal fam
ily and that her fiance had seen 
the stolen kiss. 

A duel was fought and both 
men were wounded. This led to 
a war between the two kingdoms 
which. lasted many months. 

WHAT'S THE PITCH 
The battery for the Braves was 

Al Javery, pitching, and Phil 
Masi, catching. The first Pirate. 
stepped into the batter's box
and laced the first pitch into 
rightfield for a triple. The next 
batter hit the rightfield wall for 
a double. 

In short order, the Pirates 
collected a home run, double, -
triple, double, and another 
triple-each one on J avcry's first 
pitch-that high, hard one. 

Manager Stengel (this was 
1943), in disgust, waved Al to 
the show ers. Th en he called Masi 
over an dasked, ·'Wh at kind of 
pitch wa~ he throwin', anyvhy"/" 

"I don't kn ow," Masi replied. 
"I haven't caught one yet." 

"Is that eye, dea1·, part of your 
TV make-up '?r tonighl ?" 

Pilots Bale Out In 
Sealed Capsules 

A pilot of a Super Sabre rip• 
ping through the thin atmos
phere at 42,000 feet hears a shat• 
tering explosion behind him. His 
machine bucks and pitcJ._es like a 
mustang, flames lick along the 
:fuselage - a jet engine has ex
ploded and by ordinary stand
ards this should be the end of 
him, him, for an utterly hos tile 
~orld awaits him outside the 
plastic canopy when he bales out. 

The air is only one-sixth the 
density at sea-level. Sudden ex
posure to the reduced pressure 
can cause severe internal in
jury. And as the oxygen content 
is far below the amount neces
sary to sm1tain life, unconscious
ness and death would follow. 

The temperature outside his• 
pressurized cabin is below zero, 
cold enough to freeze an un
protected person in a few min
utes. At his speed of 600 m.p.h., 
sudden exposure to wind-blast 
would almost certainly prove 
fatal. Even U he clears the 'plane 
and survives the slipstream, his 
life will be endangered by the 
tumbling and spinning which 
will o!rce the blood away from 
the heart as he plummets down. 
All the odds are overwhelming
ly against him. 

But thanks to modern science, 
he is surrounded by life-saving 
aids, Charles Coombs points out 
in a fascinating survey of up
to-the-minute flying techniques 
"Surivval in the Sky". All he 
has to do is "follow the drill." 

Almost without thinking, he 
has close<.l his throttle, shut off 
fuel flow, switched off electrical 
circuits, in preparation for auto
matic ejection. 

Raising the armrests of his scat 
jettisons the plastic canopy _over 
his head. Instantly he is exposed 
to the furies of the outside at
mosphere. The mask leaps away 
from his face as reduced pres
sure causes his lungs to expand, 
but quickly settles back. Decom
pression triggers the mechanism 
of his skin-tight nylon flying suit, 
high-pressure oxygen shoots 
through the limp bladders run
ning along his a1·ms, legs, sides, 
and as they fill, the suit squeezes 
him with an artificial pressure 
that the thin atmosphere doesn't 
provide. 

Now he braces his body and 
head against the seat's back rest, 
presses a trigger and both he and 
the seat are shot into the air. 
The fl aming tail of the 'plane 
flashes past beneath him, the 
slipstream smashes against his 
helmet and he start tum b!ing 
head-over-heels. 

Then the pilot detaches him
self from the seat and for near
ly two minutes "free-falls" down 
through 30,000 feet. 

At 12,000 feet, when the denser 
air has lessened his descent to 
about 130 m.'p.h., within the safe
ty limits for parachute opening, 
a device in his parachute pack, 
triggered by the higher pressure, 
releases the parachute and he 
drifts safely down to earth. 

A miracle of life-saving sci
ence, , indeed. But Coombs re
cords even more advanced meth
ods. Future aircraft will operate 
at extremely high altitudes, and 
the pilot may then have to bale 
out at supersonic speeds in ll 
sealed capsule. 

Several have been devised and 
tested on dummies dropped from 
'planes flying at various speeds 
and heights, others are being 
prepared. One design is made of 
light, strong honeycomb fibre
glas.s The pilot, wearing a para
chute and survival gear, sits 
partly inside the capsule in his 
usual seat. It has clamshell-like 
doors which open and close ra
ther like a parrot's beak. 

Apart from baling out, many 
other modern wonders are des
cribed in a book that will parti
cularly engross all air-minded 
youth eager to understand or 
play a part in our supersonic 
future. 

Starlings ·TakeL 
For Enemy Planes 

New experlments with super
sonic sound devices inaudible to 
the human ear were made re
cently in vain attempts to break 
up enormous flocks of starlings, 
often numbering 25,000, which 
roost nightly on tall buildings in 
London and some midland cities, 
The birds have become a ser10us 
nuisance. 

Stuffed owls were also used to 
try to scare the winged invaders. 
The starlings were not deceived; 
they knew the owls were faked. 
Mapy showed their contempt by 
perching on them. 

The starlmg population has 
becl'l soaring since the end of 
the war. The rate of increase 
has amazed ornithologists. One 
flock which (J ew over a rnuth 
country village was so large that 
some villagers a t first t-hought it 
was a fleet of enemy aircraft 
and told the local constable. 

Massed flights of thousands of 
star I ings have become one of the 
modern "sights" of London. They 
settle on the ledges of big build
ings at dusk after manoeuvring 
in the sky with extraordinary 
precision. 

Some experts describe the 
cheerful starling as a roistering 
swaggerer among birds. It loves 
man's company and can adapt 
its habits to Irle in modern cities. 
The starling is also a clever 
mumc, stealing phrases from 
blackbirds, curlews, lapwings 
and many others and often imi
tating mechanical sounds such 
as the tinkling of a bell. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
AGl!NTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sall our exciting hou,e
wares, watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition. Prof• 
lt.t up to 800%. Write now for free 
colour catalojue and separate conft• 
dentlal wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales, 3822 St. Lawrence Montreal. 

IXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
OILS, GR&ASES, PAINTS 

Sell the best. Dealers wanted. Write 
WARCO GREASI & OIL LIMITED, 

Toronto 3, Ont. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 

VELVET cushion top with foam llowere 
$4.50, Pattern 75¢. Jean MacFarlane, 
Almonte, Ont. 

HERBAL Cigarette• from England. 
Harmless. 2 Pkgs. 20's $1 . ,l.ngus Dalley, 
239 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Ontario. 

"HOUSING ANNUAL", 170 pagea, Hoor 
plans elevations, financing, facts on 
modei homes avall.o.ble now, all cllles, 
,1. Home Manu!acturers Assoclatlou, 
Barr Bldi., Washington 6, D.C. 

ARTICLH WANTl!D 

WANTED for eash - Stamps, coh1•, 
paintings, aotlqueo, old letters, etc., 
Gangel, 105 Rldelle Ave., Toronto. 

IAIIY CHICKS 

WANT chicks "In a hurry? .We can 
supply them In all popular breeds. Our 
best by far for heavy egg production, 
K•lS7 KlmberchJks. Also recommend, 
Warren Rhode Island Red, White "Le&'.
horn. X Red.Our best for dual purpose, 
Light Sussex X Red, Rod X Light Sus
sex, Red X Barred Rock. Also avail
able, Light Sussex, Barred Rock, Cali
fornia Grey X White Leghorn, Non
Sexed, Pullets, C0<:kerels. •rurkey 
Poults, Broad Breasted Bronie, Thomp. 
son Large White, A. 0. Smith Broad 
Whites. Place your orders well in ad• 
vance or on a yearly basts for broJler 
chicks. Catalogue. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS, ONTARIO. 

WANT Leghorn Chlcks? Order now. 
Colwnblan Rock Red Crosses - fairly 
prompt shipment. Have wide choice In 
Chicks - mixed - pullets (some start
ed) Heavy cockerels. Get list, Btay 
Hatchery, 120 John N., Hamilton or 
looal agent. 

BOOKS 

"JACKAROO IN Australia" Book of 
photographs, strong young men 011 
sheep and cattle stations, $2.00. 
Fred Woodgate, 19 Brisbane Street, 

Tamworth, NSW , Australia, 

FOR SALE -------
FOR Sale. Modern home and Post 
Office on Island. Fishing and huntlnll 
Ideal for retired couple. Write Post
master, Owen Bay, B.C. 

FAKM FOR SALE 

lM 'ACRES, I¼ mtles off main highway 
uc~tlonollY 1100d f-o.rmlng community 
good brick house, v e-r y modern 
throughout, hydro, pressure system 
and plenty of other convenlences; ex 
ceptlonally good bank barn arranged 
for large stock, water, hydro, high stat 
of cultivation. Priced rea.onable 
Health of tanner does not permit ac 
tlve farming. Robt. Martin Broker, Box 
709, Hanover, Ontario. 
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-------
FARM EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL Tractor 04 serle 
(hand clutch). State price and age t 

Box 168, 123 Eighteenth St., 
• 0 

New Toronto. 

• 
FORAGE BLOWERS - U you are con 
odderlng the purchase of a blower, w 
would appreciate the opportunity t 
demonstrate the remarkable capaclt 
of the Kools P.T,O. blower, avallabl 
In both feeder and hoppor type 
Literature on request from H. L 
TU_ RNER LIMITED, Blenheim, Ont•rlo 

0 
y 

" s. 

r 1953 INTERNATIONAL Harveate 
threshing machine. 1951 Goodlso 
threshing machine. Both size 28-46 wit 
redeaners . .Lynch Bros... Phone 25 W 

n 
h 

_Flshervllle, Ont. ' 

INSTRUCTION 

n• EARN more! Bookkeeping Salesma 
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. Le 
sons 50t. Ask for free clrcular. No 3 •· 3. 

Can.adlan Correspondence Courses 
1290 Bay Street, Toronto 

Piquant Sauce On 
Seafood Cocktail 

ot If you are serving any kind 
seafood cocktail at one of you 
parties this coming Festive se 
son, the following sauce is big 
on the list of v•hat is differe 
and delicious. 

Blue Cheese Sauce 
lh ~\l-P' blue cheese, crumble 

l¼ tablespoons lemon juice 
½ cup ch_ili sauce 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

1/e teaspoon Tabasco 
1 tablespoon prepared 

horseradish 

r 
a-
h 

oit 

cl 

ice Beat chees!! ?nd lemon ju 
until blended. Stir in chili sau 
Worcestershire, a n d Tabas 
then horseradish. Mix well a 
chill. S€rve a little sauce on t 
seafood cocktail and h a v e 
bowlful of it for those who 1 

C2, 

co, 
nd 
be 

a 
ike 

to ::dd more. 

lSSUE 22 - 1958 .. 

MIIDICAL 

TRY Ill EVERY SUFFERER OP 
RHEUMATIC PAl!'iS OR NEURITIS 
SHOULD TRY DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE, 
33 5 ELGIN, OTTAWA, 

$1.2S Exprt11 Collect. 

POST'S ECZEM~ SALVE 
B ANISH the torment of dry eczema 

shes and weeping skin trouble._ 
st's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
u. Itching, scaling and burning ~ 
a, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
zema will respond readily to th: 
ainless odorless ointment regardlea 

ra 
Po 
yo 
m 
ec 
st 
of how stubborn or hopeless they seem. 

sent Post Free on Receipt of Price 
PRICE $3.00 PEA JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
21'5 St. Clair Avenue Eut 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOIi 
MEN AND WOMEN 

G ET $2S orders by mall! Keep alll Vll'
al Gold Mine I Please enclose 281 
oln), postage, handling. Home Enter. 
rises, R. 3, Box 94, Bend, Oregon. 

tu 
(C 
p 

F OR early reservations! Write, 014• 
ells-By-The-Sea Improvement Assoel.· 

tlon, Wells, Maine, for literature. Afa 
w 
• Id ea! place to spend your Maine Ilea• 
C oa,t vacation. 

11 
FREE: Requirements for pennanent 

Ying In U.S.A. Complete, confidential, 
uthentle. • U.S. Information 

Box 2405 Vancouver, B.C, 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant, dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
Dlu•trated Catalogue Free. 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSINC. SCHOOLS 

358 eloor St. W . Toronto 
Branches: 

« King St. W ., Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

PATENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & Com pan '1 
Patent Attorneys, Established 1890. 

600 University Ave., Toronto 
Patents all countries. 

PERSONAL 

NEW SECRETI Stop Smoking and 
oave money. Free ln£onnat1Qn. Esdra• 
B~langer, St. Albert, Alberta, Canada. 

fl.00 TRIAL offer. Twenty-five delun 
personal requJrements. Latest cat• 
logue Included. The Medico Agency, 
Box 22 Terminal "Q,. Toronto, Ont. 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

:JNI RELIEVE IERVOISNEII 
IWl>M' TO-MOHOWI 

To be happy and tranquil Instead of 
nervous or for a good night', sleep, lake 
Sedlcln tablels according to dlrectfon,. 

SEDICIN® -·Sl.00-54.95 
TABLETS Dr .. -·· 011),f 

!!.!d.~'-! DEPEND OJ 
nmov• excesa tcida I I 1 1 1Dd wutes, bock
acbe, tin:d leelinr, 
di.lturbed rut often 
follow. Dodd'• 
Kidney Pille ,tlmu
la &t kidney, to 
normal duty. You 

4 feel bctter-1leep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd"o at any 
tlru1 atore. You can 
oiop<nd oo Dodd'o, 

CURFEW SHALL NOT TOLL 
The Dodger rookie, brought up 

in a hurry to alleviate a pitch• 
ing shortage, pulled _i nto t?wn 
at three in the morning. Smee 
his orders were to report im
mediately to the manager, he 
asked the night clerk for Uncle 
Robbie's rom and went up and 
knocked on the manager's door. 

After a long in terval, Robbie 
opened the door . His hair was 
tousled, his eyes half-closed. 
"Who are you?" he yawned. 

"I'm the new ball player from 
Minneapolis." 

Robbie gasped. But he kept 
control. What an oaf, he thought, 
but I might as well have some 
fun with him. · 

"Look, son," he said, "l want 
you to report to every player 
on the floor . Then come back 
:and tell me what they said ;o 
you." 

The- kid left. A half-hour later, 
he was back. 

"We'll ," Robbie said, "what did 
.they say to you?" 

"Nothing," the rookie replied. 
"What do you mean?" snapped 

Robbie. 
"Mr. Robinson," the rookie 

gulped, "nobody is in yet!" 

' FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES-Like the electric train for Christmcis, 
Dad is going to enjoy this new toy rocket launcher just as mud1 

. as junior. A hand-operated magnetic crane lifts the rocket from 
its flat-car crodle and swings it to the tower platform. The 
milorized tow er, moving on its own track, transports the ro~ke! 
to the launching p latform where it is lowered onto a spring• 
loaded launching pad As the molorized tower mov!ls aut ol 
the way, the count down begins on the remote .~ntrol pcin e_l, 
and the seconds tic)< awoy . •• 5-4-3 -2-1-FIREI Firing button 11 

pressed and the rocket blasts off. The rocket hcis Cl scifety 
polyurethane fcom nose cone. 

/ 

. .,, 

-· ~ 
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PITTSTON Mrs. James Riddell and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkley, 
Dundela, were recent Monday 
evening callers on Mrs. Andt'ew 
Martin. 

Presley Montgomery attended 
,w.M.S. Presbyterial held in the 
Presbyterian Chut·ch, Winches
ter, Thursday, May 22. 

Mt·. and Mrs. Eal'l Wright, Ot
tawa, were week-end guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Montgom
ery and Dale. 

Mrs. Andrew Martin spent 
Friday with Mrs. Harry Martin, 
Spencel'Ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving and 
family, Shanly, were Sunday 
•uests with l\fr. and Mrs. Roy 
Leizert. 

Miss Wilda Sloan, Prescott, 
spent the week.end at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gilmer, 
Shanly, were suppe1.· guests Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Cooper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hend
erson and family, Ventnor, were 
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Sloan and fam
ily and Mrs. Iva Co.oper. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and 

•• o ooooo•c ~•o++:~~~~~...:~:..: ....... :•❖❖+!- :•❖❖❖❖❖•~ 

j SUMlVIER CASUALS , ~ii 
;i, BUCKS - SUEDES - ' •~ 
~ ~ 

t i t -------#H##- 1 
l 1 
l LEATHER =.I. 

1 White Wedgies and Fl 

I~ -~---,__,_..__,,__,1;-,,._-.,.,..~"'-------- i .;, 
,f, 

i PARMETER'S Shoes & Repairs f 
i IROQUOl3 SHOPPING PLAZA . i 
+oo,.:.❖•❖{'·❖❖❖·❖t!:•<•O-❖❖•:...:..►: .. :.❖❖❖+:•❖❖❖❖❖❖•:-: •• :..x-~-❖❖❖•:.. .. : • .: .. :--❖•:t·❖ 

Spring. Specials 
Complete Brake Job . 00 

FOUR WHEELS-BONDE LINING 

COMPLETJ;: STO'tK OF TJR 

FULL STOCK OF:

REGULATORS-(iENER TORS 

WATER PUMPS-CL ·en ASS -

LA \VN MO\VERS AN 

FULL LTNE OF C,\T 

RS 

Bug Screens ..... . . from $3.25 to $6.95 
1958 Models 

YOU R DOLLAR BUYS MO 

Va 
' 

llen's 
MOTORCADE STORE 

TION OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

Sunday Night 

( .A.L. Road IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 

ATTENTI 
All children who a1·e 5 years of age_on 

teaching day in September, 1958, wri ll 

Public School. :Aarcnts or guardia ' wil 

N 

Mr. Stanley Waddell ~t the school Mo day and T uesday, 

June 23 and 24, 1958. 

w. D. KNOX, 
Secret ry-Treasu rer 

Iroqu is Public Scho 1 Board. 

Imperial Ff s 
FURNACE -

GASOLINE 

High SchoOI 
Graduates 

iYou will find ex ·eptional employment 
.opportunities in the Royal Bank 

JIACTS THAT " OPl"OU'l' UM'l'l'" 

F OR YOUNG . tEN W .ITH A)IIIITIO. 

1. The "Royal" is N ,th America's fourth Jar t bank. 
More than 900 bra ches arc in operation and cw ones 
are being opened ~11 th~·me .. During tl e past five 
years . we have oplhed 3 new branch , ~ch one 
creating new ma 1, gerial ositions . . . d resulting 
promotions for yo g Roy Bankers. 

2. "Influence" plays no p rt in adv:,\ ement at the 
Royal Bank. Our enior offi ers from t Chairman and 
President on do n stnrted s juniors I small branches 
and ndvanccd o merit alo c. 

3. Home study Janking co~ rscs are vailable to all sta[ 
members. Sue ssful cancli<, tes ad ance quickly. 
4. For young men int res d in aining international 
banking exp rience, the oya Bank has over 80 
branches ab ad . . . in ew ork, London, Paris, 
Central and 011th America , Cub and the West Indies. 

5. We have generous pensi lans that compare with 
the best, as ell as group, h lt and hospital insurance, 
,at low cost employees. 

Cet our ooklet "Yottr F uture in Banking" at youf' 
local ranch or write Head Office for a copy. 

1HE OYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Canada's Largest Bank 

D. L. G. DAVIS, Manager Iroquois ·Branch 

' 

I 
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Mrs. Robert Sloan and family 
were Rev. D. M. Ramsay, Wil
liamsburg, Mr. an·d Mrs. Geo. 
Burchell, Mainsville, and Mrs. 
Andrew Martin. 

CANADA 

TENDERS 

Whyte, Ottawa, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Sel'viss and Ernie. 

Mr. and Ml's. Bill Byveldt vis• 
ited the farmer's father, Mr. By
veldt, Williamsburg, on Sunday, 
who is confined to his bed with 
pneumonia. 

Mr. Mason Hanson spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
A I ton· Riddell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Ft·oats 
and Thelma and Mrs. Raymond 
Davis and son, Garry, of Iro
quois, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. Charlie Hart when Mr. 
Hal't celebrated his 78th birth
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gillespie, 
Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Be1·t 
Montgomery, Spencei·ville, called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Presley Mont• 
gomery, Sunday eveni~. 

The anniversary services in 
lhe Pittston United Church on 
Sunday were well attended. 

FOR THE SUPPLY O COAL, io~~~~~j;;j;;;O:.o~~~~::;;;;~;:;~ .. -: .. -:-.. ~--~-. -~-~-:...,-~~-:..-:-.. :-.. --... -: .. -: .. -:...,---,,,-... -: .. -:-.,:-... -... -: .. -•. 
COKE, FUEL OIL AND I 

PROPANE GAS FO THE 
FEDERAL BUIL INGS 

THROUGHOUT 

STARTING JULY 1st OU 
ALL DAY WEDNESDA 
DAY AFTERNOON. 

Morrisburg 
P.hone KI 3-2005 Special music was provided by 

the choir. The two baskeLs of 
flowers on the Communion table 
were in memory of Andrew Mar
tin from Mrs. Andrew Martin 
and in memory of Mrs. Mary 
Huchcroft from the family, Geo., 
Irene and Leslie. 

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO X 
INSURANCE 

AND REAL ESTATE 
I\Iorr,isburg, Ont. 

4-7c 

PLEASANT VALLE'Y 
Mrs. W. J. Gilmer arid Mr. 

and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmet· spent 
Sunday in Prescott. 

Some from here attended the 
funeral of the late Arthur Mc
Kenzie on Tuesday at Brinston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McShane 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. 

Messrs. Arnott Conley and 
Keith Cowan spent a day re
cently with Mr. James Cowan 
and Orville. 

SEALED TENDE addressed 
to the undersigned 1d endorsed 
as above, will be received in the 
office of the Se ·eta1•y until 
3.00 P.M. (E.D.S, .) , THURS
DAY, JUNE 12, 958, ' for the 
supply of coal, oke, fuel oil 
and propane ga for federal 
Buildings throu hout the Pro
vince of Ontar· . 

Mrs. Lottie Keck, Kemptville, Tenders ill 11 t e co dered 
spent the week-end wilh Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Fotheringham. unless m~)'.le o t printed 

Mr. and Mrs. Hany Gilmer, forms su lied y e Depai·t-
ment an in accordance with 

Iroquois, were callers in the the condi ions set forth therein. 
Valley on Sunday. _____________ , The lo est or any tender not 

SHOW BI OL 
Thurs•Fri•Sat May 2jl•30•31 

necessanly accepte'd. 

RO~ERT FORTIER, 
Ci-llEFi,OF ADMINISTRA
TIVE SERVICES AND 
SECRETARY . 

"SUNSET IN THE WEST" Department of Public Works, 
Starring Ottawa, May 14, 1958. A Western picture. 

3· 2C Roy Rogers. 
-Also

"THE INVI SIBLE 

J ne 

"JA SE ROCK" 

& 

A com d with music, in Cin
cmascop tarrihg Judy Tyler, 
Elvis Pre ey &'Mi key Shaugh• 
nessy. 

Coming Soon-~'Desire Under 
The Elms" Ad1tlt Entertainment; 
.cApache Wornan" and "Rock, 
Pretty Ba by". 

Pica dilly 
WIU"IAMS,BURG 

l always admire the wisdom 
oI those who come to me for· ad
vice. 

STRADER'S HILL 
Mrs. Douglas Gow, Williams

burg, spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wells and Don
ald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mason 
Casselman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Hanson, of froquois. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Byveldt had 
dinne,· on Sunday with Mr. and 
M1·s. Van Mors~l, Morrisburg. 

Mr. Dale Barclay, British Col
umbia, who is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bark
ley, of Dundela, spent Saturday 
evening wilh Ml'. and Mrs. Al
ton Riddell and family. 

Mr. Ray Serviss and Miss Jean 

For Your SPRING Requirements - - -
FERTILIZER 
SEEDS 
CATTLE, HOG and POUL TRY 

FEEDS 
• 

Get Your 

Seed Cleaning done No 
-BEFORE T • RUS 

FRESH CEMENT I 
LL-

Me~kl 
Corner Du 

... to give you good 

Your Bell Telephone a · n man - whatever 
his name may be - i t e Jack MacLenna11. 

On the job, his sk ork reflects his careful 
training. But more t n t, we like to think that 
a friendly smile a unfailing courtesy lend a 
pleasant touch to hi brief visit. 

We try to e~c rage this friendly spirit all 
througl~ the busm s. You'll see it when you visit 
the Busmess Office You'll hear it in the operator's 
"voice with a smil '. 
. Th~s helpful, fri ?ly spirit is one of the many ways 
m winch we try t give you good telephime service. 

THE BELL TELEP ONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
,.. 

We offer promp 
of experience in 
office staff are 

/ 

STKADER & CRABBE I ·,· 
5-2889 B~.; 5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. I -~ 

.. ---~Qi009000000.0000ff90"0000000000000000• 

EAWAY MOTOR SALES 
MORRISBURG, ONT . . 

PHONE K.I 3-2955 

Guaranteed 
New and Used 

• - 1955 PONTIAC SPEC IAL COACH 
with radio and heater -·· ..... . 

• - 1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
previous, Owner Russell Ault 

• -1954 FORD SEDAN 
radio and heater ............... ....•... 

• -1951 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
radio and heater .......... . ........ . 

RS 
-·········$107 5.00 

·················$1025.00 
-····· ... _ ........ $475.00 

• -!.!!to ~:~J~~af ~ R.~ .. :'=~:~~ .. :. ...... =~················· $925. 00 
• - 1953 FORD ?~·TON P,ICK.UP TRUCK 

CARL'S 
PLUMBING a;n HEATING 

SUMP P 
SO D AND IN 

IROQUOIS 
44-17p 

OL2-449y 

Massey Ferguson 
FARM MACHINERY . REPAIRS 
SEE TH.E NEW BEATTY PACK 

SHALLOW AND DEEP 

,ng 

L PUMt'S 

SP AYERS

ERS ........ 

previous, Owner Warren Jackson 
Winchester Springs .. ········-····· .$575.00 

I l 

,. 

TijADE AND TERMS 

OP!:iN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 

Phone Buaineu 2•4122-Dixon'• Corner• 
Phone Reaidenc -2-4204-R.R. 1, .lroquola 

ive gifts that say: Live bette 

~· 

Express your good wishes the modern way. 
Give the wonderful electrical gifts that 

promise happier, easier living for 
years to come. Whatever your budget, 

there are electrical gifts to make a bride's heart · 
sing . . . an electric fry pan . .. a handy automatic 

pop-up toaster ... a mixer or a steam iron. For the future 
man of the house there are electric shavers and a wonderful 

array of time saving power tools ... and what .couple 
wouldn't be delighted with one or two handsome, 

modern electric lamps. They'll be proud of their eJectric gifts 
and happy too because they're so economical to use. 

HYDRO 

electricity does so much •.. costs· so little · 

, 

r 

,,. 
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I{nox 
Pl'esbyterian Chm·ch 

Rev. A: D. MacLellan, Minister 

The Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be administered at 
both appoint~ents. • 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon's Corners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ---- 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ________ 11 a.m. 
Evening Service -·······- 8 p.m. 
Tuesday : 7 .30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.80 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

M?tilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 
Banesville--

11 a.m.-l'ublic Worship 
Brinston-

2.80 p.m.-Pu~lic Worship 
Hulbert-

9.30 a.m.-Public Worship 

The Anglican Chu'rch _ 
of Canada 

St. John the Baptist. iroquols

Rev. Ralph W. Smith •• Rector 

Trinity Sunday 

8 a.m.-Holy Communion 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.- Holy Communion 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corners 
7 .30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

St. Paul's Church. Haddo 
2.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

You'll see more ..• 

Iroquois United Church 
Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 

Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thompson, Organist 
At Shopping Plaza 

11 a.m.-Church Service 
· 9.45 a.m.-Sunday. School 

White Church-
1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Dundela United Church 
Rev. A. McDonald 

7 .,l.J5'-Su,nctay School 
8.00• ~.m.-.Pulb1lc Worship 

Rent-a-Tool 

enjoq more .•• I 

.paq far less 1han qou think! 

Information and restrvotio"'s from your 
Conodion National Represen ta tive. 

Use BUSINESS 

Solicitor, 
Office Plion! 
Rnidence 

If you 31'e a careful driver, 
ca me. You may qualify for 
State Far 's top-notch pro-
tection at ock-bottom rates. 

W. D. LOCKE, 
AGENT 

Prescott 5-2746 
State Farm Mutual Automobile 

Insurance Company 
Home Office--Bloomington, Ill. 

T HOUSE AVE. 

KVILLE 
ADE DRAPERIES, 

SLIPCOV RS, BEDSPREADS 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

one•: 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

M.HYSLOP 
IROQUOI ONT. 
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Do you know how to adjust 
the front seat of an automobile, 
asks the Ontal'io Safety League. 
If so, you are exceptional. One 
of a very sma1l minority. 

Today's automobile is a mar
vel of precision engineering -
but built with a wide tolerance 
to cover every degi·ee of in
competent handling. Which it 
gets, in heaps. 

There's a right way to do 
everything that needs to be done 
in a car. Even the little thing3 
like moving a seat forward. Fre
quently, the right way is also 
the rare way. Comparatively few 
people take the trouble to study 
any of the finer ~oints of dri".• 
ing and car handhng. The maJ
Ol'ity are satisfied as soon as 
t:hey have learned the "Three 
S's'' of elementary driver educa
tion ... START, STEER, STOP. 

Once a would-be driver has 
learned enough to get a licence 
he relies entirely on experience 
to give him hi s "highe1· educa
tion" at the wheel. Or, to be 
more accurate, he doesn't think 
about it at all, having a strong 
inner conviction that he has 
nothing more to learn. It never 
occurs to him that a little more 
conscious study - from a book 
like the A.A.A..'s "Sportsmanlike 
Driving", for instance - will 
probably save him hundreds of 
dollars in years to come. Dollars 
that will be frittered away in 
bumps, scratches and crashes: 
and in excessive depreciation 
due to inconect car handling 
and maintenance. 

Cars have a wide tolerance for 
faul ty handling. D,·ive:rs should 
have tolerance too, an attitude
tolerance fo1· the mistakes of 
other 1·oad users. But the good 
driver aims at doing things l'ight, 
all the time ... he doesn't care 
to depend on the tolerance of 
others. 

It's amazing the number o:f 
things one can remember having 
forgotten. 

Brockville 
·orive-ln 
Theatre 

' 

wn Moore, 
'Pirates of ri 
Henried, Patr c· 
Cold," Tee. 

Tee. Clay
Silverheels. 

Paul 

JUNE 2-3 
"MOBY D ICK,' Tee. Gregory 

1Basehart. "2 4• 
"High and 

WED.-THURS. JUNE 4.5 
"FIVE AGAINST THE HOUS E" 
Kim Novak, Guy Madison. 
"Prize of Gold." Tee. Rkhard 
Widmark, Mai Zetterling, Copa 
Is Tops," Tee. 

Seaway Radio Taxi 
and 

per week 
gers insmed 

KI 3-2955 
~-Sp 

D irec tory! 

Natm·e is a wonderful thing 
and a s we see the neighboul'
hood's population of pets stead
ily mounting, we are no less 
amazed. There's nothing like 
having a loved pet around the 
house and if, after you've read 
this far, you agree with us then 
keep on reading because we have 
an offer to make you so that 
you, too, can enjoy this feeling 
that nature is wonderful. You 
see, we have four kittens at 
home, neatly tucked in a card
boa1·d box and steadily getting 
stronger. All leading up to the 
fact that we are looking· for 
homes for the tikes (didn't have 
the heart to do as a friend sug
gested at the beginning) and we 
are willing to let them go on .a 
first come, first served basis. If 
you want triplets, all one color, 
we have 'em. Three are an odd 
shade of red and one black and 
white ... all are homely. 

• • * 
The purchase, by the corpor

ation, of a street sweeper has 
left us with no excuse to com
plain about the mess around the 
plaza parking lot. Thank good
ness and the council! 

• • • 
Don't always give your wife 

credit; she appreciates a little 
cash, too. 

* :'JI * 
A farmer and a· rather seedy

looking ciiy chap sat waiting in 
sil nee for the train at the 
station. After several minutes 
had gone by, the city feller turn
ed to the farmer, ''Excuse me," 
he said, "but co uld you loan me 
a aigarette paper?" ' 

'Sure," replied the farmer, 
and gave him one. 

A .few more minutes passed, 
and the run-down strnnger a sk
ed the farmer for some cigarette 
tobacco. This was furnished from 
a little drawstl'ing sack, and 
once again the two men sat 
quietly. 

Finally, t he shabby gentl eman 
asked the other if he might bor
row a match. 

· "Fl'iend," said the farmer, as 
he handed the other man the 
match, 'you don't have nothin ' 
but the habit, do you?" 

• • • 
Optimist: A guy who marries 

at the ag·e of 89 and starts look
ing for a house near a school. 

* * • 
T w o inebriates wandering 

th1·ough the zoo, found them
selves in front of a lions' cage. 
They stood watching the beast 
for a f w minutes when suddenly 
the lion let out a r oar. 

"C'mon, let's go," said the , 
first. 

"Go ahead if you want to," 
said the other, "I'm gonna stay 
for the movie.'' 

.. * • 
Rubbing elbows with a man 

will reveal things about him you 
never suspected. The same is 
true of l'ubbing fenders. 

Cub Parents Are 
Asked To Help 

In a special note to Cub Par
ents, the Cubmaster Arliss Cas
selman, requests the co-operation 
of parents this Saturday in help
ing to l!l'OVide transportation 
to a Cub-o-ree at Cardinal. He 
requires several cars and would 
a lso like as many parents as 
possible to attend the meet, 
which will be held at the Ben
son School. Cars are to meet at 
the shopping plaza at 1 p .m. and 
those who can take ca1·s are ask
ed to call Mr. Casselman, OL 
2-4870 as soon as possible. 

The Cub meet consists of com
petitive games between the area 
Cub Packs and gives the boys a 
wonderful afternoon mixing with 
other Cubs. At 4 p.m. there will 
be a box picnic supper, each Cub 
to bring his own lunch. Drinks 
will be on sale at a minimum 
price. 
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CHICKS - Bred-1;9-lfi}_hicks 
from approved fiat -
cockerels and cap . Ellis 
Chick Hatchery, South Moun
tain. 

--------------
USED Refrigerato , Rangette 

and power Law Mower. L. J. 
Gibbons, Iro trois, phone OL 
2-4 507. 

REFRIGERATED Meat Di play 
Counter; Meat Slict!r· C nte 
Scales; Safe; Qi/E. R . ri 
ator; Platform ca 
these articles re in 
ditiom Lo e 
B1foston, Ont. 

MARBLE top dresser, flOOd con
dition; spring for ~hie ed; 
electric stove, side ove first 
class condition· 
mattress; tab s, 
drawers, etc. Ph 
437. The Ho 1se T1·easures, 
3 miles Wist of Cardinal. 

CHICKS - Available June and 
July. Hy-Line, Beri old, Red
Rocks, and Whit,.ot Leghorns. 
Mixed as hatch~, pullets, or 
cockerels. Da olds or two 
weeks old. P ne 77W, Berty
holm Poul y Farm, South 
Mountain. 

AUTOMATIC 

Aprly 
47-tfc 

The family of the , te Gran 
F. Lavis, wish to tend the r 
since1·e thanks an 
to their friends 
for acts of kind 
sympathy an 
received duri their recent sad 
bereavemen . Special thanks to 
Rev. C. A. dey. 

The family 
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Chas. Shaver's 
SALES 

Your (Massey Harris Fergjlson) Dealer 
¾, Mile North of 401 on Rd. to Brinston 

TIT ON 
on the purchase of applia cea will 
be worth 10c when uaed for t minimum down payment on 
any new appliance pricetl f m $169.95 up-all appliances 
at cometitive prices-(yo.a don't believe this, come in and 
see) NO TRADE-INS ACCEPTED WITH THIS OFFER! 
This notice will not be printed again but offer ha• no time 
l imit. 
• c..,_AN EXAMPLE OF THIS DEAL: 
8 .1 CUSTOM REFRIGERATOR FOR ..................... $229.95 

BONUS BUCKS ---·-······--·· ....... . ....................... _23.00 

YOUR COST --· ·---···"·- $206.95 
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SINGLE BIL'LS-TWO SHOWIS: 7.30 & .30 

DOUBLE BILLS-CONTNIUOUS from 7.30 

SATURDAY MATINEE-2 P.l'!'J. 

Wed.-Thurs.•Fri.•Sat. May 28-29-30-31 

(In Color) 

An all-Disney Show of real animals, pain

stakingly produced and wonderful to see. 

,.. . . 
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Complete Line of 

Matilda ist. Co-op 
INC. 

DIAL OL 2-4613- -BRINSTON, ONT. 
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Thix the Bliste o available 

111 enamel 

We Give Bo us Bucks! 
S. A. 

THO PSON 
& Son 



Punctuation -
Then And Now 

Until quite late1y I took the · 
punctuation marks which guide 
our reading pretty much for 
cranted, as something that ha4 
J!wirys been and always woul~ 
~- I noted a few deviations. i 
knew they had once been called 
Yfints and that another expres~ 
1ion for period was full stop. l 
knew ,the last century used tnore 
commas than we do. 

I was aware that the English 
l.n their queer way called our 
quotes, inverted commas, and I 
knew also that the Spanish put 
a question mark before, as well 
as after, the · question, inverting 
the first one, a most sensible 
procedure which tells you a 
question is a question when you 
most want to know it-before 
you start to read it. 

But . lately i have been no
ticing larger things. 

The first of these was that 
punctuation marks are canniba
listic. They feed on each other, 
making new marks out of old. 
Take that question mark which 
the Spanish put before as well 
as after the question. It's the 
semicolon used as a question 
mark in medieval Greek manu
scripts, dismembered and reas-
1embled with the period on the 
bottom and the comma turned 
around and put on top. The com
ma itself is a virgule (the slant
ing stroke.you sometimes see be
tween and and or thusly -
and/or) decapitated and twisted 
into a curve. 

But that's nothing to the jolt 
I got when I learned that our 
ancestors used punctuation 
marks not as we do, to make 
clear, grammatical structure, but 
as reading rests to indicate how 
long the reader should pause at 
a given place. In the la.th-cen
tury "Young Ladies' and Gen
tlemen's Spelling Book" I came 
across a table of these rests, here 
called stops, marks and pauses: 

A comma (.) is a pause in read-
ing until you may tell one. 

A semicolon (;) two; 
A colon (:) three; 
A period (.) four. 

Thus you read, and still read, 
for this is the punctuation of 
the Bible. "The Lord is my Shep
heard (count, or tell, two); I 
1hall not want (count four). He 
maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures (count three: he leadeth 
me beside the still waters (count 
tour)." 

Webster in his famous spell
ing book changed the count a 
bit here. He told our great
_grandfa,thers to count four, not 
three, for a colon; six, not four, 
for a period. Being a sensible 
Nutmeg Yankee, he wanted to 
tdow things down. 

This makes punctuation much 
easier than our modern system 
-no grammar, no comma splices. 
All you have to know ls how to 
rest. ~11 you have to do is count. 

My next discovery was note 
of admiration, which I first came 
1,1pon in the "The New-York 
$peler," of 1819. Like note of in
terrogation, for question mark, 
it had, the old wordy formality 
in it and the Latin which we 
iue getting further and further 
away from. 

Our grannies also played with 
punctuation. I found three points 
dramatized in an old rebus 
which runs like this: 

If the B mt put: 
If the B. putting: 
Don't put: over a a-der 
You'd be an • it. 

Translated, this rebus, which 
once adorned many a sampler 
and pot-holder, reads thusly: 

If the grate be empty, put 
coal on. 

If the grate be full, stop put
ting coal on. 

Don't put coal on .over a high 
fender. 

You'd be an ass to risk it. 
Great-granddad was a busy man, 
IS the song tells us, but he knew 
1 colon from a full stop, a great 
or capital B from a small one, a 
hyphen from an asterisk, and he 
probably knew thal the last was 
Greek for small star, to boot. 

But those who come closest to 
the marks of punctuation are 
the ones who have the most fun 
with them-the printers They 
have pu)t the melodrama of the 
exclamation point into several 
phrases. They call it shri ek, as-

tonisher, screamer, scare point, 
and strike 'em stiff', all image
making terms of high voltage 
for a mark hated by Swift for 
its exuberance. In their efforts 
to season monotony with interest, 
they call the question mark the 
wonder mark and parentheses 
finger nails, thinking of the cut
tings, no doubt. 

Once you're in it, you find 
that the story of punctuation, 
like that of most human inter
ests, is inexha'ustible and not 
without its humor. Like capitali
zation, it is part of the old-time 
learnin'-songs which began with 
Great A and ended with gro
tesque Izzard and Ampersand: 

Great A, little a, 
Bouncing B, 
The cat's in the cupboard 
And she can't see. 

It you want any more you can 
swing it yourself.-By Horace 
Reynolds in The Christian Sci· 
ence Monitor. 

Opening 
N~w Roads 

Gus had acquired the first 
automobile to ne seen in our 
parts, a Model "T" Ford touring 
car with a hand crank, no top, 
and hard tires. l'lt first, this 
was piloted by an imported 
chauffeur - not an elegant fel
low, but a mechamcally minded 
youth versed in the ways of this 
sputtering beast. Then I learned 
to drive and found high ad
venture even on the journev 
from San Antonio to Socorro 
over the rutted roads designed 
for wagons. When !ather him
self learned to drive, which :1e 
always did with great gusto and 
very little respect for his car, 
the chauffeur became a mechanic 
and Gus opened the first garage 
in San Antonio. 

The Colonel was the first pe1·
son to drive an automobile over 
what he named the "skyline 
route" which fo!lowed the wagon 
road from Magdalena over the 
Black Range, through Winston, 
Hermosa,. Animas Canyon, Cave 
Creek Hill, and into Hillsboro...:.. 
a route which up to that time 
was used only for horses and 
wagons. . The journey, whiah 
father made alone, was a peril
ous one. When he reached Cave 
Creek Hill, al ways a terror for 
teamsters and horse-drawn ve
hicles, he was almost for<;ed to 
give up the trip. Finally, Gus 
solved the problem of ascent oy 
putting the Ford into reverse 
and going up the hill backward 
so that the gasoline would feed 
from the tank to the engine. 

From this and like adventures, 
father developed a definite con
cern for the development of 
proper roads. "These things," 
he remarked to me sagely, "are 
going to change the transporta
tion world entirely." 

-From "Be My Guest", 
by Conrad Hilton. 

FRIGHTEN ING - Cothren Sonia 
Mario, a big-eared basset 
hound, doesn't 1,ke the looks of 
that hypodermic needle. An 
ontirobies drive brought out 1he 
dread instrument. 

A Cinishinb' sehool is a place 
where girls who have any lin
gering respect fo1• their parents 
go to have it removed. 

ISSUE 22 - 1958 

SITTING PRETTY - It took Hugh O'Brien eigh1 years and 30 
movies. but he's finally made stardom in "The Hell -Bent Kid" 
Above, he's sitting pretty with his pretty leading lady, Lindo 
Crystal, who plays his wife. 

THE ATOMIUM-Spectators crowd around the Atomium, symbol 
of the atomic age at the World's, Fair in Brussels, Belgium. 
R<lpresenling the basic molecular structure, the Atomium houses 
a restaurant and exhibition halls in the aluminum spheres. 
They're connected by a system of escalators. 

When you try the following 
recipe - originally from Europe 
- please remember that all 
honey cakes require a few days 
to ripen and it must also be 
noted that in the final stages of 
baking the oven temperaeme 
should be lowered because honey 
cakes scorch very easily. 

• ,, • 
HONEY CAKE 

1 cup honey 
6 egg whites 
½ cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
6 egg yolks 

2½ cups sifted cake flour 
2 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 

¾ tsp. salt 
½ cup milk 
Bring honey to a boil and then 

cool it. Beat egg whites until 
stiff. 

In another bowl, cream butter 
and sugar until light, add egg 
yolks and beat until flu ffy. add 
honey and beat well. 

Sift flour, soda, salt and cin
namon twice and add to the mix
ture alternately wilh the milk. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites 
and pour into greased tube pan. 

Bake 45 minutes oven 350 F. 
Reduce heat to 300 F. and bake 
15 minutes longer. 

Cool cake for a short while 
before removing from pan. Let 
ripen 24 hours or longer before 
serving. 

RHUBARB CHIFFON PIE 
(Yield - about 8 servings) 

I enp quick-cooking rolled oats 
½ cup lightly packed browu 

sugar 
¼ cup butte1·, melted 
½ cup cut-up [laked or 

shredded coconnt 
3½ cups chopped rlmharb 
1/2 cup water 
3/., cup granulated ugar 
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 

½ pint (ll/4 cups) whipping 
cream 

Prehcae ov n to :.175 degrees 
(moderately hot). 

Measure rol led oats inlo a sha l
low pan and place in pre he::it ed 
oven to toast, 5 to 10 minutes. 

Mix in bro vn sugar, m 11 cd 
butter and coconut. 

Pack crumble firmly into bot
tom and ~ides of a pie plate (9 
inches, top inside measure) Cbill 
until firm . 

Prepare rhubarb and place in 
in saucepan; add ¼ up of the 
water and 1h cup of the granu
lated sugar. 

Cover - and cook unlil barely 
tender - remove '!, cup of the 
rhubarb pieces. 

Cook remaining fruit until 
tender - 8 to 10 minutes longer. 

Combine gelatine and the re· 
maining 1/, cup water, add to 
rhubarb and stir until gelatine 
is dissolved. Cool until partial
ly set. 

Beat whipp ·ng cream until 
stiff: beat in th · remaining 1/4 

cup gran ulatecl su gar Fuld in 
rhubarb rnixtu, c an d turn into 
prepared pie ·heJ I. 

Garnish top of pie with Lhe 
saved-out partia lly cooked fn 1it. 

Chi,)I until set 0 

PO'l'A1'0 SCONES 
(Yield 16 triangular sconesl 

'¼ cup wur cream 
I½ teaspoons salt 

2 tablespoons granul:itccl sug·ar 
Few i;-rains g-rouud mace 

1/4 cu• butter 
~t I easpoon baking soda 
-½ cup cold mashed potato 
\f cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated ug·ar 
J envelope active dry yeast 
3 cup (about) once-sifted 

all-purpose Hour. 
S~ald sour cream; stir in salt, 

the 2 table:;poons sugar, mace, 
butter and baking soda. 

Mash potato with a fork until 
very smobth; gradually stir in 
the sour cream mixture and cool 
to lukewarm. 

Meantime, m.!asure lukewarm 
water into a large bowl; stir in 
the I teaspoon sugar. 

Sprinkle with yeast. Let stand 
10 minutes, then stir well. 

Stir in lukewarm sour cream 
mixture and 1¥, cups of the 
flour; beat until smooth and 
elastic. 

Stir in sufficient additional 
flour to make a soft dough -
about 1 'h cups more. 

Turn out on floured board or 
canvas and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in a greased 
bowl. Grease top. Cover. Let 
rise in a warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk -
about 11/4 hours. 

Punch down dough. Turn out 
on lightly floured board or can
vas and knead until smooth. 

Divide dough into 4 equal por
tions. Roll out each portion into 
a thin round, 9 inches in diam
eter; dust with flour. 

Cut each round into 4 triangu-
lar scones. . 

Place, well apart, on lightly 
flou red cookie sheets. Cover. Let 
rise in a war place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk -
about 45 minutes. 

Bake in a moderately hot ov n, 
37-'> degrees, about 15 minutes. 

Serve hot or reheated. 

Portugal's Story 
The country which was after -

ward to be known as Portug al 
was not discovered by the Rn
mans in the way th at the coacsts 
of Africa, India and. Brazil were 
discovered by the Portuguese. 
Th e pioneers were Pl, ,·enicians -
and perhaps also Mycenaea n 
Greeks-who had sai:ed from the 
b:ick ot the MediV rranc :i n out 
in~o the Atlantic fin d up the 
Portuguese coast, l11 ::! ugh unlike 
th ? later Portugu se in pursui t 
of pepper, lhey were in search 
of tin. Po~tu :;al was on the wuy 
to Galicia, Brittany, and Corn
wall, the places where ti rt w.1s 
found-the lin which was alloy
ed with copper to make bronz<?: 
but the voyDgcs w, re so long 
that they led to the idea th:,t 
Li.-bon ( Ulyss ipona ) had orig1-
nal!v been fcund d bv w1.,,' 
Ulysses, and for that re;son an 
old Spanish writer could say that 
the Portuguese, whatever cl~e 
th ey were, were nev«r stupid . 

We may wonder now what 
geogr ph ical reason, could ac
count for the formation of a sep
arat state in the west of the 
Peninsu la . . . That polygonal 
mass, shapc•l rough ly Ii kc 3 

p ntagon - so clcarlv separated 
from the rest of Europe by Lh• 
Pyren ees and so narrowly cut oft 
from Africa by th!' Straits of 
Gibraltar - seems geologically 
formed for unity .. 

Considered more .closely, the 
judgment is shown t.o be super
ficia l. Even a tidy-minded civil 
servant like Philip II found ,t. 
unworkable; and when it came 
to practical administration the 
r..c.,1ans were right: Hisp:rnia 
was not one province. but sev
eral Only worldly adventurers 
or unworldly theokgians co11!LI 
hope to govern th !'.! coa ·tal r~
gions ~ wh~ther level piains ar 
tumbl ed mountains - from ,hp 
fort,· ,s of the central pla tcaa. 
The population of fi shermen and 
,ailors were too unlike the mi
gratory ·hepherds up above .. 

The Peninsula is ,;lightly lilt 
ed toward the west; th re is no 
more room; the slopes arc mo•·? 
gradual than they are in the 
Basque or Catalan country ... 

As a rule, maritnne -peoples 
begin by fishing and exchanging 
fish; then they take to the coa,t
ing trade, and exchange fish and 
.llalt for other products with 
other peoples. This is what 
happened .in Portugal. But Por
tugal was in the beginning, and 
remained to the end of the fif
teenth century, one vast forest, 
broken here and there by small 

Studied Evenings 
To Learn Forgery 

Counterfeiters are queer peo
ple. Melvin G. Parsons, a fifty
seven•year-old foundry moulder 
of Missouri, laid on his own 
"evening classes". He studied 
engraving, inks and printing at 
a public library for hundreds of 
evenings, then in three years 
forged $14,000 worth of perfect 
$10 bills, but gave them iUCh 
painstaking care and costly fin
ishes that he barel,y met ex
penses. 

"I didn't make any money out 
of it," he told a secret service 
agent, "but like horse-racing it 
gets in your blood, and I couldn't 

. get away from it." The agent 
said : "He was trying to produce 
better money than the Treasury 
Department." 

' One U.S. counterfeiter was a 
Roman Catholic who victimized 
only priests of his church. Pious, 
penitent, he wandered around 
the countr(Y offering $50 and 
$100 bills for special prayers of 
which, he said, he was in great 
need. 

The priests readily took his 
notes and gave J)im change, and 
the notes stayed in circulation 
longer than usual because the 
churches had no difficulty in 
passing them! 

One counterfeiter was a Lou
isiana justice of the peace who, 
in 1908, set up an ei'Iicient plant 
in an unused room of his court. 
Culprits paying fines were lec
tured sternly on eheir misdeeds 
- and given counterfeit change! 

In a fa scinating account o! 
some of the world's most notori
ous cases - "Money of Their 
Own" - Murray Teigh Bloom 
sFs that a few forgers do es
cape despite a U.S.-Secret Ser
vice setimate that at least nine
ty per cent. are caught and 
sentenced. 

The half-rouble notes of a 
Ru,sian gang, in 1912, were ex
cellent reproductions, ex c e pt 
that on one side, in tiny charac
ters, was this challenge to the 
Tsar's treasury: "Out· money is 
no worse than yours." 

A Milanese counterfeiter, in 
1951. turned out fairly good U.S. 
$10 notes, but in the usual 
promise on the face, "Redeem
able m lawful money ," the en
graver deliberately omitted the 
first "l" from "lawful"! 

The $100 notes of the Ramirel 
brothets of Mexico were only 
fair technically, and probably 
wouldn't have passed any sober 
bank cashier. They were in
tended only for use by bootleg
gers, to pay off suppliers beyond 
eh three-mile limit - and on 
a pitching boat on a moonless 
night they always passed. Later, 
when · they were found to be 
fake, how could the supplier 
complain, and to whom? 

But in time some of the wiser 
ones hired bank tellers for a 
week-end's work at sea, check
ing the pay-off money. 

Marcus Crahan, a Providence, 
U.S, photo - engraver, disposed 
of most of his home-made notes 
at race tracks around the coun
try . As soon ns he reached a 
city he put a personal notice in 
a leading paper on these lines: 
"Found in Union Station late 

esterday afternoon, a sum of 
money in bank - notes, which 
owner may have, after pi:oving 
property, by applying to X-13 
this paper." 

Thus. when he was eventually 
caught, he could say he found 
the fake noles, instead of mak
ing the Lme excuse that he got 
lhe!TI from bank or store. Once 
or twice thi ' succeeded, but the 
third time it landed him a fif
teen -year sentence. 

Edward Windeyer, ex-fisher
man, ex - mechanic, ex - watch-

country towns and villages sur
rounded by strips of cultivation. 
A little clearing here, and you 
~o uld pasture sheep and goats; 
another cl aring. and you cou Id 
grow cereals of some sort, rye, 
oats, or mill et, lo be ground i;i 
hand-mills by women. like the 
wom en forev r grinding maize-

, in Mexico to make tortillas. 
-From ·'Portugal", 

by J . B. 'rrend. 

EASY TO SPOT - His friends 
never have a hard time spot
till'g · Rudy Turilli when he ~teps 
out for the evening in his 
leopard• skin tuxedo. Turilli, 
manager of the Meromec Cav
erns, gets a good view of New 
York from a roif garden 28 
floors up. He was In New York 
to hire models to act cs guides 
at the cave. 

maker living in a suburb of Syd
ney, Australia, made this do-it
yourself confession recently: "I 
thought I would have a go at 
making some £10 notes . I :.vent 
to the library and to the book
shop and read about printing 
and engraving for six months, 
then I bought some ammonitun 
bichromate, gum arabic, pumice 
powrler, some nitric acid, and 
other things. I also got some 
sheet zinc and tubes of water 
colours and some typing paper, 
photographic film . . ." and so 
on. 

He passed 350 o! his notes at 
night trotting races and grey
hound meeting , anc;i was dubbed 
by the newspapers "Mr. One by 
One·• because he was careful 
never · to t1ass more than three 
or fQur in a da;y. 

'fo avoid having to carry lhe 
notes about until he really need
ed them, he mailed himself let
ters in the different cities he 
visited. After he was caught and 
given seven years' hard Jabour 
in 1953, the detective inspector 
on the case said: ' 

"This man's work, developed 
in a few months from an almost 
complete lack of photography 
knowledge, shows what can be
done if one has the determina
tion." 

Taxis Of Death 
A New York taxi was recently 

taking a man and a woman to 
a police station. When the taxi 
llrrived, astonished police of
f:cers found both passengers 
dead. The man had a pistol and 
a commando knife in his belt, 
and a bullet in his head; the 
woman, his wife, had died cf 
bullet wounds in the head and 
neck. 

Another tragic taxi was that 
taken by a woman to Beachy 
Head last autumn. On arrival 
she told the driver to wait for 
her, but she never came back. 
They found her body on a ledge 
500 feet below. 

Remember the "Cleft Chin•• 
murder, when an American sol
q_ier and a British woman..- were 
sentenced in January, 1945, fo r 
murdering and robbing a London 
taxi driver? 

After they had been sentenced 
and removed from court, the 
judge told the jury that the 
same pair had some time pre
viously held up another taxi 
But on that 1occasion the pas
~enger was an American officer 
who promptly drew his revolver 
and •he couple fled. 

It's How We Live 
That Counts 

At least one-third o! all man's 
illnesses, from the common cold 
to cancer, may now be traced 
scientifically to the patient's en
vironment and how welJ he 
adapts to it. 

This concept of disease was 
presented by Dr. Lawrence E. 
Hinkle Jr. of New York at a 
meeting of the American Col
lege of Physicians in Atlantic 
City, N.J. Its basis was a seven
year Cornell Medical Centre 
study covering some 3,000 per
sons (American working men 
and women, Chinese graduate 
students, American college grad
uates, and Hungarian refugees). 
In each of these contrasting 
groups, said Dr. Hinkle, was 
found the same sickness pattern: 
25 per cent of the men and wo
men studied accounted for 50 
per cent of the total illness for 
each group. 

The great majority of tl1e dis
ease incidents came in "clusters," 
Dr. Hinkle said, at times when 
ehe members of every group 
found their life · situations and 
environments "threatening, un
satisfying, overdemanding, p1·0-
ductive of conflict . . . against· 
which conditions they could' 
make no satisfactory adap~ation." 
In general, the conditions m
volved "disturbed relations with 
family members or business as
sociates, threats to security and 
status, and restrictions and lim
itatioQs which made it impossible 
for them to satisfy important 
needs and drives." 

The di sease episodes were not 
minor. They ran the gamut of 
"major, irreversible, life -end,rn
gering illnesses." About 50 to 
60 per cent were upper-respira
tory disease; 20 per eent affected 
the gasLroi ntestinol tract . But 
any body function regulated by 
the central nervous system might 
be influenced by the pa ti nt'5 
unfavorable reaction to environ
ment, Dr. Hinkle suggested. 

In some cases, changes of en
vironment and of unsa tisfactory 
life situations might help. But 
in the end, Dr. Hinkle thinks, it 
is the patient's ability to adjust 
to hi s sieuation that will best 
combat dlsease. "Ultimately," he 
said, "medicine will have to take 
account of this in the treatment 
of illness. In view of the com
plexities involved . . . these et
forts will be diffic:,1:1lt. time-con
suming, and not at first highly 
rewarding. Nevertheless, t he 
problem of the patient's rela ti on 
to his environi:nent stands "befor•· 
us as a stern challenge to medi
cine, and not as an easy oppor
tunity." -From NEWSWEEK. 

MICKEY'S MANTLE 
Though far from immodest, 

Mickey Mantle isn't exactly un
ware - or proud - of his ability 
to hit a ball a country mile. In 
the eighth inning of a sprh;g 
practice game against the 'figers, 
Mickey rapped one over the 
rightfield wall that must have 
gone 470 feet on the fly. The ball 
took off and just went and went. 

After the game, Mickey got 
dressed and took a seat in the, 
team bus next to a window. 
Just then a kid ran up with a 
ball for him to autograph. 

"It's the ball you hit for ttiat 
homer,, Mickey," explamed the 
kid. 

"It can't be," said Mantle. 
"Why can't it be?" asked the 

indignant youngster. 
"Because you couldnt bring it. 

back so quick!" grinned Mick ey. 

"He's sure talcing that n ame 
seriou.~Iy ! " 

Dates and Pru.nes Are Sure-Fire Dessert Hits 
BY DOROTITY MADDOX 

Like da tes and prunes in des-
11crts? If you do, you'll enjoy 
these two very good recipes . 

Date-Brownle Puddinf 
(8-10 servin,s) 

Th re e squares unsweetened 
chocolate, 2 tablespoons shorten
ing, 1 cup sifted flour, 2 tea
spoons double - acting baking 
powder,' l teaspoon sa lt , % cup 
su~nr, 2 1,'2 cups n1ilk, 1 ten.spoon 

.van illa, \~ cup chopped dates, 
1,a cup chopped nut meats, 2 
CU!JS water, I 'I• cups sugar, 1 
square unsweetened chocolute. 

Melt 3 squares of chocolate 
and shortening together. , Cool. 
Sift flour, mc.:sure, add baking' 
powder, sa lt, and % cup sugar 
_and sift again. Add mill< and 
vanilla . 

Mix until smooth. Stir in 
cooled chocolate mix ture', dates 
and nuts. Pour imo greased 
8x3:-:2-inch pan Combine wnter, 
1 14 CllpS SL1ga r ,md 1 square 
chocol ate in saucepan. 

Place over medium heat anci 
sli1· until sugar is dissolved and 
chocolate is melted . Bring to a 
boil. Pour over top of batter. 
(This makes a chocolate sauce 
in bottom of pan after i;udding 
is baked) . Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) 40 to 45 

1 minutes. 

California Vineyard Pie 
(1 9-lnch pie) 

j. One and one-half cups cc.oked 
f nl nes, 1/4 cup pol·~ or sb( 1i·y 

,, 
..l 

.•:;•·: ~L. 

Whipped cream tops this delicious date-brownie p.:idding. Look 
good? rt ls, a nd easy to 1n.'tk~. too! 

wine or water. '·• cup orange pan. Combine' wine, orange juice 
juice, 1 teaspoon grated orange and rind, l mon juice, prune • 
rind, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, liquid, sugar and butter and hea t I 
% cup prune cooking liq uid, % lo boiling. 
cup sugar, 1 tabl spoon butter Add cornstar ·h mixed with 
or margarine, 2 tab I spoons wa ter and cook and stir until I 
cornsturch, 2 tablespoons cold mixture boils and is thick. Pour 
water, pasll·y for 9-inch crust o,·cr the prun s. Cover pie with 
and strip top. _ I stri ps a( pastry. Bake about 25 

Pit prunes and cu t in halves. minut s in a hot O\'Cn (425 d~ 
Arrange i.n a pastry-lined pie grees F.~. ' 



lf-'n ~ -.weed Harvest 
Cousin Herman was the only 

Friend's Corner farmer who 
,harvested rockweed. Father and 
Uncle Arthur recognized its fer -· 
tilizer value bul they had little 
liking for the noxious task oJ 
gathering and stacking the sea • 
shore fungus. 

We children did not share ·our 
elders' dislike of the rockweed 
harvest and we were usually on 
hand to help Cousin Herman 
with his annual fali task. The 
dale of the harvest was always 
uncertain because we had to 
wait until the southerly ga les oJ 
September and October had torn 
the rockweed from the offshore 
islands and deposited it along 
1he rocky beach. The morning 
selected had to be -0ne of low 
tide. 

On some October Saturday , 
Cousin Herman was sure to say, · 
"This is the day." We young 
folks rallied to the curt sum
mons. Austin and my brothers 
eagerly volunteered their as
sistance because they a11ticipated 
1he pleasure of taking turns in 
driving Star . and Bright. the 
tawny red oxen. Each of the 
three boys knew equally well the 
use of "Gee" and "Haw," signals 
that were called to guide the 
beasts to the right and left. They 
were equally skilled in swinging 
1he goad stick. But they were 
not equally successful in hand • 
ling Star and Bright. 

Austin was too quick in the 
giving of directions and the use 
of the stick. His father always 
said with a sign, "You will never 
make a teamster." Ben laughed 
and talked and frequently sang 
when he guided the oxen. His 
high spirits had an upsetting ef-

- feet upon his charges, who start
ed to swing their great heads 
uneasily. Their owner was quick 
t o take the goad from Ben and 
place it in the steady hands of 
my older brother, who, accord• 
ing to Aunt Hanna!J, was a "born 
Friend." Otis' quiet steadiness 
was sure to calm the oxen. 

Olive and Alice and 1 joined 
the harvesting party with no ex
pectation of being allowed to 
drive the oxen. In fact, we pre
f erred to be behind the great 
beasts rather than beside them. 
We found the ride in · the two
wheeled cart pleasurable as the 
oxen followed the winding mea
dow road from barnyard lo sea• 
shore. 

Though we girls were familial" 
with the routine of the rock
w~ed harvest, we enjoyed watch
ing tlu! work for a few minutes. 
Star and Bright, their nostrils . 
covered with nose-baskets lest 
they turn to feeding, were guid
ed along the irregular margin of 
the field by Otis. Cousin Herman 
took the laborious task of gath
ering up the seaweed with a 
pitchfork and tossing it to the 
meadow fringe above the beach. 
Ben and Austin piled the wet, 
salty weeds onto the cart. The 
oxen drew the loaded cart to the 
rocky point at the end of the 
meadow. There the rockweed 
was stacked in small piles to be 
bleached and rinsed of salt by 
the !all rains and the winter 
snows. 

Some years the supply o.f loose 

fULL CIRCLE- The latest in tele
Yision sets, featuring a screen 
rhat rotates a full r 360 degrees 
and can be tiltecl at will, 1s 
,hown above. Pictured on the 
acre en is President Eisenhower. 
as he delivered a speech . The 
,el is made in Milan, Italy . 

,. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 

seaweed on the sho re was not 
-s uffici ent Lor my cous in 's needs 
Then he look a shod-bladed 
scyt11e and cut the rockwet>d 
from the ledges. This process we 
watched wi th interest and ad 
mirat ion, His successfu l cutting 
of the weed in its rocky bed evi
denced his skill as a hand mow
er. 

The rugged shore yielded R 

barvest other than that of rock• 
weed. lt was that harvest wh1rh 
we girls gathered . We had ea<'h 
brought along a tin can, one in 
which had come cocoa shells. the 

-source of a favorite breakfast 
beverage. We walked the beach 
in search of mollusk shells, •he 
white-domed covering or the 
whelk, th e Tyrian -linted peri 
winkle shells, and lhe fluted 
valves of the scallops. We col
lected these from no interest in 
naturaJ ,history. We garnered 
them as potential playthings 
that would provide entertain
ment during winter afternoons 
and evenmgs. They were useful 
in counting games. They became 
wamp_um when we "played In
dian." We used them to trace 
floral arid geometric designs on 
the carpet and the floor. Our 
imaginations were always find
ing new uses lo which the shell~ 
could be placed, writes Esther 
E. Wood in The Christian Sci
ence Monitor. 

Once our cans were filled with 
shells, we turned to other at
tractions o! the shore. We . e
moved our shoes and stockings, 
left the rock-covered beach, and 
walked out onto the muddy 
flats, where we drew faces and 
figures with pointed sticks. 
When the turning tide warned 
us oil' the flat, we hunted drift 
wood Tm the upper beach and 
delighted . to find an occasional 
dowel or lobster trap thrown 
there by some flood -tide. 

When dinner time came. the 
seven harvesters were glad o·f 
the cart ride home. Alice, Ol ive. 
and I carried our harvest in our 
arms but the others left their 
harvest in several dozen little 
mounds in the lower meadow . 
Nor was the work of the rock
weed harvest completed. Cousin 
Herman late r mixed barn ma
nure and plant fbliage with the 
rockweed. As long as the material 
remained unfrozen, it was pitch
ed over every few days so that 
the plants would be well mixed 
and equally exposed to the 
cleanSing rains. 

May was the month that saw 
the final disposal of the rock
weed. Cousin Herman had the 
same crew that he had had in 
October. But in the spring, Shep 
and Don-dog went along be
cause they loved a ruri in the 
greening field, where they mined 
for woodchuck runs. Again, the 
boys took turns in driving the 
oxen; agafo, Otis was given the 
longest turn. This time, the four 
workers shared the work equal
ly. They loaded the cart with 
compost, which they later spread 
on the field and the plowed 
piece, where the turnips and the 
other root vegetables were to 
be planted. 

In May, we girls had no in
terest in a harvest of shells. We 
found attraction in the meadow 
rathPr than on lhe shore_ We 
scouted the field for wild straw
berry blossoms so that when July 
carr.e we would be able to find 
the fragrant red berries. We !ol
low~d the meadow brook in 
search o! the bright-flowered 
marsh marigolds, whose leaves 
we gathered [o r greens. We 
walked along the edge of the 
meadow to inspect the bl,llging 
buds of the wild apple trees. 

As Cousin Herman and his 
helpers spread the compost, they 
talked of the weather, the smelt
ing season, and the news of 
neighborhood and village. But 
b [ore the task of spreading was 
completed, one of the workers 
was sure to say, "There should 
be a good yield or hay in this 
meadow_ One harvest that al
ways pays is the rockwecd har
vest." 

ONE MAN'S MEA1' . . . 
Aldo Venco, a butcher in 

Rom e, was suspicious of the cus
tomer who complained that the 
meat recently sold to him was 
bad. 

The only meat that was taint
ed had been put aside as being 
unfit for human consumption by 
the butcher a few days ear1ier. 
While waiting for disposal, a 
thief had entered the premises 
and stolen the meat. 

The customer, Santo Furiato, 
was duly arrested for Lhe!t. 
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NO HOME FOR US CHICKENS- Hundreds of chickens find themselves homeless after a tornado 
ripped down their coop. The twister tore across th1t south Texas town, doing approximately 
$65 000 damage. 

Canadian hog producers mar
keted 2,248,000 grade Bl hogs 
through inspected packing plants 
in 1957. 'fhls was 41 per cent or 
the total of 5,400,000 hogs mar
keted through these plants. 

Had the Bl hogs graded as A's, 
they would have brought $5,6:tJ,-
000 more to the farmers who 
raised them-$1.00 more per hog 
in government premiums and 
$1.50 more per hog as the aver
age difference in price paid by 
the processors for Grade A over 
Grade Bl ho.:s. 

• • 
The 2¼ million hogs that sold 

as Grade Bl instead of Grade A 
did so for several reasons-too 
!at, too thin, off type, faulty 
shoulder, loins or hams, too 
rough, or showing color pigment 
in the skin; or a combination of 
two or more such faults, 

• • 
01 all these reasons ior th• 

lower grade, however, "Too Fat" 
was by far the major fault. Out 
a! the nearly 21/, million car
casses graded Bl, over 54 per 
cent, or about 1,219,000 carcasses 
did so only because they carried 
too much fat. They were within 
the weight limits required for 
grade A, were of the right type, -
sufficiently smooth, showed no 
pigment in the skin, and were 
good enough in the shoulder loin 
and ham to have graded as A's, 
just loo much fat - fat that had 
lo be trimmed off, where pos
sible, and sold as lard at 15 to 
20 cents a pound, instead ot as 
bacon, ham or fresh pork al 
from 45 to 80 cents a pound . 

However, farmers may find that 
und.er certain weather condi
tions the seed does not fill out 
properly. This is thought to be 
due to too much moisture at 
blossoming time. Studies are un
derway to learn more about this 
characteristic and to select lines 
which might to I era le higher 
humidity. 

Sa!flower must be seeded earJ.y 
even in the southern areas, be
rause it requires a long season 
to mature. It has about the same 
frost resistance as barley and 
therefore - is not endangered by 
early seeding. Parti,i:ular atten
tion is being given to the selec
ti on of lines wh ich are early in 
ma turity. 

• 
The safflower plant is subject 

to several diseases but so far 
thess h\-ve_ be;n _9t ll}in?r .~POf:' 
tanca. Commercial varieties art 
suscei,tlble to rust but rust n -
1is~Jypes are known and are 
being µsed in the breeding pro
gram. Root r ots frequently hav• 
done considerable damage on Ir
rigated land particularly in some 
varieties. Selection ls underway 
to increase the resistance to root 
rots and also leaf diseases which 
are found more frequently i.n 
some locations than others and 
in certain seasons. 

• 
Safflower ls grown for the oil 

contained in the seed. Particular 
attention is being given in the 
breeding program to those selec
tions which are higher in oil 
content. In making yield com
parisons with other oilseed crops. 
it is important to take into ac-

count the fact that safflower 
seed has 35 to 50 per cent hull. 
It safflower is to find a place 
among the oilseed crops In Can
ada it will have to maintain its 
rank on the basis ot oil returlll! 
per acre. 

Thousands Fight 
Over Foriune 

If you ere rich an<I want to 
cause trouble when you go (ivn't 
bother to make a will! 

Not long ago Miss Fannie Mof
fitt died in Altamont. Tennessee, 
U.S.A., leaving a fortune of over 
a million dollars. Ignoring her 
lawyer's advice, she wouJd not 
make a will. "Let 'em fight !or 
itt" she said cynically, and at 
once sixty-two distant relatjons 
made lawyers prosperous ;,y 
laying claim to her money. 

But their trouble was nothin1 
compared with the chaos result
ing when Mrs. Henrietta Garrett, 
widow at a Philadelphia snuff 
manufacturer, died in 1931 with
out leaving a will for property 
involving an estate valued at 
over twelve millions. As she had 
neither brothers, sisters nor 
children, and her husband's rela
tives were ruled ln~ligible by 
the cour-ts, everyone with the 
remotest chance of getting a 
sh;!re went to !~w . 

Within ll !ew weeks 26,000 
people In forty -~ §\i!te~ i/1 
America and fwenty-n.i.n1 for 
eign countries joined in the 
i;cramble for her millions. Yn 

some cases they formed. 11ynd.i
cates to save expense. But 
eventually about halt or them 
were ruled out. ' 

For the next twenty-three_ 
years the rest kept the Phila
delphia courts busy until, in 
1954, Judge Klein announced 
that he would give judgment, 
Armed with a loaded revolver 
because he had been "subjected 
to such abuse by neurotics and 
unreasonable people motivated 
by greed," he staled that three 
people were entitled to share the 
fortune. • 

Sometimes people leave money 
so that it cannot be distributed 

as they direct. About seven 
years ago Panos Politis, a Greek, 
died in New York, after appoint
ing a committee of six to find 
each year "four wholly destitute 
virgins" on 'his native island nl 
Lefkas, Greece. 

Each girl was lo receive $5,000 
but, ailer investigation, the ex
ecutors stated that it would 
cause " bitter local dissension 
and contention." 

The courts therefore decided 
to award the money to hospi tab 
and poor people on Lefkas. 

For some inexplicable reaso11 
a doctor in the South of France 
le-It a prize to be awarded an
nually to the native o! Nice, man 
or woman, with red hair, black 
eyebrows, straight nose and the 
smallest wrists aud large3t 
hands. That provision was can
ce!led when a judge said that 
suoh a person was "practically 
impossible". 

Now and again people maKe 
bequests which, apparently gen
erous enough, would be nuis
ances to the people for whom 
they were intended. In Januarv. 
1955, one rich American left his 
nephew two islands off tha coast 
o! Portugal. The young man was 
naturally delighted with his good 
fortune - until he learned that 
as a condition of his inheritance, 
he would have to give up his 
promising career as an actor and 
live on his islands. He refused 
to accept his uncle's bequest. 

Red-face(I Cops 
Two alert pohce constable, in 

a patrol car in Johannesburg 
saw a suspicloua character 
sneaking from his home soon af
ter midnight with a heavy ba1 
over his shoulder. From th• 
man's furitive actions they were 
convinced that he had commit• 
ted some horrible crime and was 
now trying to hush it up. 

They shadowed him eight 
miles to a gold mine dump llnd 
watched with increasing excite
ment as they saw him dig a hole, 
bury the bag and then carefully 
obliterate his tracks. 

As he stepped up to his car 
the constables poked revolvers 
under his nose and. forced him to 
return to the scene o! his crime. 
There they made him dig up th• 
bag despite his violent protests . 

With handcuffs ready and the 
revolver trained on the man, 
who was almost In tears, the 
constables made him open the 
bag - and found th• body of 
an old dog. 

"He was killed by • car this 
afternoon," the man explained, 
"and I had to get him away with-
~1,1.\ ~' <;hilrlr~ kOp)YlpJ l!~~L11 
1t. 'rhey loved the old dog ana I 
was simply going to say that be 
had run 11wa:V.'' The red-faced. 
constables hurried oir. 

Upsidedown to Prevent Peekin1 

By Rev . R. 8 . Warren, 6.A., B.I> 

Leadership Requires Character 
Numben 27:18-20 

Joshua 1:1-9. 

Memory Selection: Be strona 
and of a cood courage; be not 
afraid, neither be thou dismay
ed: for the Lord thy God is witll 
thee whlthersoever thou coesl. 
Joshua 1:9-. 

No two leaders are alike, yel 
all leaders have some traits in 
common. Let us consider Moses 
who Jed Israel for forty years 
and his successor ,Joshua. 

Both had the . conviction that 
they were called of God to the 
role of leadership. When 'Moses 
rejected adoption as the son of 
Pharaoh's daughter and turned 
to the interests of his people "he 
supposed his brethren would 
have understood how that God 
by his hand would deliver them: 
but they understood not." (At'ts 
7:25.) Forty years later, at the 
burning bush, the call of God 
became imperative. 

For forty years Joshua was 
aide-de-camp to Moses. He led 
in the defense o! Israel against 
Amalek. He only, went with 
Moses into Mt. Sinai when ha 
received the law. As ' leader ol 
the tribe of Ephraim he was one 
o! the twelve to spy out O
land. He was prepared to accept 
appointment on the eve or 
Moses' death. Great leaders need 
to !eel that they are men Git 
destiny. They can't Inspire con
fld.ence unless they have confi
dence in themselves. 

Leaders must have courage. 
Moses possessed it or he would 
not have ' ventured on a task 
which !ram all human 6tandarda 
was Impossible. Joshua showed 
his courage in joining with Caleb 
in presenting a minority r-eport 
of hope when they returned 
from spying out the land. W• 
se11 his courage in leading in th• 
conquest o! the land; 

Leaders need a good prepar
ation. Moses u a baby, had godly 
training. In youth' he learned all 
the wisdom of the Egyptians. H• 
learned from his mistake in pre
sumptuously slaying the Egyp
tian. In forty years o! tendin1 
sheep h• learned in patience 
how to watch, 1ulde, guard, heal 
and feed. This trainin1 proved 
invaluable In preparin1 to ex
ercise these same functions over • 
the Children ot Israel. Joshua 
learned much from hi~ intimate 
•s,::lition with Moses. 

~1th in r!od WAS Absnli,tol .. 
"" ::,M lJ!!t~ ""' .. 1111r - .-• .. Y"-7 . l 

nece;garJ fot MOsei ifid .rcehtiL' 
It is necessacy today, also, for 
every leader in church or state, 
who will do a 100d job of lead
Ing men ln tliese troublesome 
times. People are uneasy. Lead-· 
ers who know God can do much 
to give strenfth and hope to the 
peopll.. 

MALAPROP-UP 
Boots Pot!enberger was a!l

other of those ball players wh11 
had trouble with his adjectives 
and pronouns. Fielding a bunt 
one day, he suddenly pulled up 
lame. Hobbling off the field, ha 
announced. "I thlnk I've pulled 
a tenement." 

ISSUE 22 - 1958 
The old argument, that mar

ket ing hogs too heavy to qualify 
for the top grade still provides a 
market for grain that cannot be 
sold for as much elsewhere, does 
not apply in this case since those 
Bl hogs were within or close to 
the A grade weights. It was the 
high proportion of !at to lean 
meat that largely determined 
the grade a! the hogs, rather 
than weight a! the carcass. 

Long-Legged Arabian Orphan Winning Her Fig-ht for Survival 

. . 
The year's grading records 

show that OV\!r 70 pe r cent of 
the hogs graded in Canada in 
1957 were within the weight 
range of grade A (140 to 170 lb,)_ 
Less than 4 per cent graded 
" heavy" and "extra heavy." 

• 
ll is evident lhal hog produc

er, genera lly are not feeding 
their hogs to over-weight just to 
find a market for grain. But it 
is equally evident that the breed
ing stock used, or the feeding 
methods followed, or a combi
nation or the two, are not pro
ducing the type of market hog 
that has the proportion of lean 
meat,, lo ,fat required to provide 
a large percentage of top or A 
grade carcasses, although they 
are marketed within the required 
weight range. More lean m~aty 
hogs are required in the food 
market places if pork products 
are to retain consumer accep
tance in the face of strong com
petition from beef and poultry 
products, 

Afthough Safflower has bct:n 
grown since ancient ti mes in In• 

Nanny goat supplies mi lk fo r spe<iol fo rmula-goo!'~ milk, lim~ wate r and • uga r. 

:./ _ dia and the Middle East as an 
edibl e oi! crop, il is Can3d,i \ 
newest oiiseed crop. It came •n 
to commercial production 1~ 
Southern Alberta in 1957 In the 
Un1leci ~talcs this crop ha ~ 
gro wn to over 100.000 a-::rcs in 
the p.1s l 10 yea rs. Th e oil from 
safflow rr is mar keted for indus 
tr ia l purposes and with Canad~ 
so dc ITT<'icnt in edible oils it i~ 
possible that saff lower would 
ser\,e best by f\lHng a part ol 
thi s country"s domestic requ ire 
ments. 

Orphaned al bir th, !:smlya, one of on ly a t,and
ful of purebred rabians ever born in Missouri, 
is waging a strong oal!le for life on 1he farm of 
Dr. ond Mrs . T. E. Atkinson Jr., in Springfield. 
The filly, 16 days old in the p icture above, lost 
her dam within 2 4 hours due rt. foaling com
plication~. The combination ot energy, lov e 
and determination exhibited b~ Dr. Atkin,o i, , 
his wife and sons, Steven and Lance, plus th e 
cclt's complete surrender of he r life and futur e 
t, them give the Arabian o better -thon-fig'hting 
chance for survival The Atkinson 's, who dearly 
lo ve their Arabians, couldn't f' ,,d onylh ing in 
the 'book' ' on how to nu rse Esm iya . Usi ng Dr. 
Atkinson 's medical experience , pla in " hors• 
sense" , dnd the loan of a o,anny goot, !he foal 
was offered a bottle of formula . But, thank 
you , she would not nurse the bollle. Esmiyca 
grew weak so in desperation Mrs . Atkinson 
push1!d the colt's nose into a pan of the formula . 
Once she got a taste, that was 1t. Now Esmiya 
takes 18 ounces every three hours . The colt, one 
of oboul 9,000 Arabians in the U.S., has adopted 
Mrs Atkinson as her "mother" . Mrs. Atkinson 
ls shown with Esmiya, lefl photo, as Steven 
milks the goat. Arabians are the common an• 
cestor of such breeds as Quarter Horse•, 
Thoroughbreds and Morgans. 

• • 
Though safflower has reached 

commercial production, many 
problems remain for the al:(rono
mi~l and the plant breeder to 
overcome. These problems if not 
solved may well endanger the 
prospects or this crop in Canada 
Safflowe r is a hardy plant an<!_ 
has done well under dryla nd 
fa rn _il1£ and on irrigated land l afe i11 corrol, lb miy11 ,appean to be contemplatin; th, futur-_. 

~· 
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DAIRY PRINCESS OMPETITION 

Open to young ladies 17 to 26 by; '.August 20th . P zes to all con• 
teatants. County winner to co ete for title o 
Queen and all e'.'pense trip to 

E~tries · 

Ede Casselman, 
Chesterville, 0 
Chairman 

Secretary 

. Pearson, 
• of Agric., 

Morrisburg, Ont. 
Secretary 

Summe~ & Holiday Need 
Colgate and Pedsodent TOOTH PASTE in b_omb~ .. $1.19 

Coppertone SUN TAN OIL, Lotion , 

NOXZEMA SUN TAN OIL 

NOXZEMA SUN TAN LOTION -· 

SKOL SUN TAN OIL ·----"'· 

Spraytan, Bronztan, 

INSECT REPELLANT 6·12 Uquid, 

TANTOO Rf-PELLANT ... . ......... . 

Rhulicream, Calamine Cr am, Cal 

mended for bitea, poi10 

Taahan 

are recom• 

heat raah. 

raah, irritated skin . 

RON~ GILMER PHARMACY 
OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2•4358 

20% OFF 
SA 

MAY 28th 
TO 

P Clothes 
lar $65.00 

. JUNE 16t 2 
VERS' 

I OQUOIS, ONT. 

SAVOY -Presents 

2-PTECE 

SUIT 

• 

NOTICE OF EXP OPRIA TION 
BY THE HYD -ELECTRIC 
POWER COM ISSION OF 
ONT ARIO of and, in the 
Town1hip1 of Williamsburg 
and Matilda, both in the 
County of Dun•••· 

, --l.-

PLEASE TA E NOTICE 
THAT THE HYQRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
ARIO under The St. Lawrence 
Development Ac 1962 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has f r its purposes 
TAKEN AND XPROPRIATED 
in fee simple la ds in the Town
ships of Wi liamsburg and 
Matilda, both in the County 
of Dundas, in the Province of 
Ontario, more particulady dc
scrib in Schedu e "A" hereto and 
HAS DEPOSIT D a plan and de
scription of th said lands iit the 
Registry Offic for the Registry 
Division of th County of Dun
das on the S TEENTH day of 
April, 1958. 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintena ce and operation 
of the work to develop and 
utilize the power resources of 
the Internatioflal Rapids section 
of the St. La ·ence River. 

AND FUR HER TAKE NO
TICE that every person having 
any claim to compensation mu-;t 
file 'the same with The Hydro
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University Ave. 
nue, Toronu>, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re• 
spect of this expropriation. 

DATED at '.l'oronto this 28th 
day of April, 1958. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO 

H. t. McLEAN, 
Acting Secretary 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL THOSE PORTIONS of 

Lot 37, and the West Commons 
Lot, Conces ion I, in the Town
ship of Williamsburg, and part 
of the Eas~ Commons Lot, Con
cession I, in the Township of 
Matilda, all in the County of 
Dundas, illJ the Province of On
tario, mor~ particularly describ
ed as follows; 
FIRSTLY: being pa1·t of the said 
East Comh1ons, West Commons 
and Lot 37; 

COMM:0NCING at the North· 
east angle of said Lot 37; 

THENOE South 30 deg1·ees 
10 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along the Eastern limit of Lot 
37 aforesaid 2177.95 feet; 

THENCE South· 58 degrees 
24 minutes and 30 seconds West 
1565.24 feet to the Eastern 
limit of ,a travelled road;. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. May 29, 30, 31 ues., Wed. June 2, 3, 4 

"Legend of The Lost" 
In Color 

Stan1ng John Wayne and Sophia Loren 

uman Story of the Country 
Doctor 

Robert Mitchum in 

Rossana Brazzi 
Tremendous Desert Thriller! Love an 
emotion run torrid hot in thi Sah 
epic! 

"Not As a Stranger" 
Adult Entertainment 

FREE BONUS 
BUYS at ..... 

FREE! 
2-PKCS 

SOUP MIX 
Lipton's Chicken Noodle 

with the purchase of .. 
8 Pkgs $1 

for 

FREE! 
l•JAti° 

Salad Dressing 
Top V-alue 16-oz 

with the purchase of 
of Kraft Miracle Whip at 

2 16•0Z 86c 
jars 

FREE! 
% of a tin more 

PASTE WAX 
Johnson's 

with the purchase of 

1 lb 
tin 55c 

FREE! 
J.PKG 

PIE FILLING 
Shh·ri!f's Lemon 

with the purchase of 

4 ~~~s 50c 
FREE• 

J.TJN 

PE 
w:ith 

' 4 

FREE! 
l•PKC 

KOTEX 
Sanitary Napkins 12's 
with the purchase of 

2 ~~~s 97c 

FREE! 
l•TIN 

Tomato Paste 
Hunts 6-oz 

with the purchase of 

ins 46c 

REE! 
1-JAR 

lian Dressing 
Wish Bone 

with the purchase of 
-8•oz Ja1· of French Dressing 

8-oz 39 
bottle, C 

T •BLERITE- CANADA'S FINES' RED 

Steaks oasts 
b89c • SIRLOIN 

• T-BONE 
• WING 

Tasty 

Spare Ribs .. lb 59c e~rkaHocks .. lb 29cl P~~ka1

Liver . .lb 29c 
&~J+»~$e:C!Sr.~>:t:K+!K~. ~ .,. ,._~_.::~t~»I~ r.~~~ ~ - ~')W4'. X.X!!!+~::•~t!?!"»»DX'~':'• ~.S 
Imported Firm Ripe-Tube California Large F irm-Heads 24 size 

............ 25c LETTUCE ...... ........ ...... 25c 
Ontario Long Green California Green Jumbo-Bunch 2'4 size 

.... 2 for 25c CELERY ................. .. ... 30c 
~ii'.!i::• !it.....-~ . "' · ~ ~~•8>-"%zW•~"i$.{ai."•XllliWi•• Di•• 

US BUCKS FOR THE AUCTION SALE FRIDAY NIGHT 

Plus Fr e Gilts With Gold Bond Stamps 
H. A. GI MER proprietor IROQUOIS 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

THENCE North 27 degrees and measured South O degrees 10 
65 minutes West along said minutes and 30 seconds East 
Eastern limit 1890.17 feet to the along said Eastem limit from 
Northern limit of the said East the Kortheast an~e of Lot 37 
Commons Lot; aforesaid; , 

THENCE North 69 degrees THENCE Soutill 30 degrees 
and 28 minutes E t along said and 16 minutes East still along 
Northern limit 2 .46 feet to said Eastern lim·t, 2541.14 feet 
the Northeast angll of the said to the Norther limit of the 
East Commons Lo); lands of The Hydro.Electric 

THENCE North 27 degrees Power CommissiQn of Ontario as 
51 minutes and 30 ·econds West described in I strument No. 
along the Western limit of said 18i~ii;NCE We erly along said 
Lot 37 a distance of 40.04 feet; Northern limit O a curve to the 

THENCE North 30 degrees right having a dins of 904.93 
and 01 minutes West still along feet, the chord of which has a 
said Western limi 299.39 feet bearing of Sou 85 degrees 34 
to the Northwest angle of said minutes and 30 conds West and 
Lot 37; a length of 40 ,61 feet, an arc 

THENCE North 60 degrees distant of 413. 9 feet; 
and 26 minutes East along said THENCE N h 81 degrees 
Northern limit 32g.99 feet; and 21 minute West still along, 

THENCE North 59 degrees said Noi·thern \tmit 581.60 feet; 
and 65 minutes East still along THENCE N rth 30 degrees 
said Northern limit 640.58 feet; and 06 rninut West 2001.45 

THENCE North 62 degrees feet; 
15 minutes and 30 seconds East THENCE Nclrth 29 degrees 
227.14 feet, more or less, to the and 06 minute West 10.00 feet 
point of cornrnen ement. to the aforesaid Southern limit 

SAVING ANO EXPECTING. of the lands f The Canadian 
thereout and thei·efrom all that National Railw iys; 
portion of the Ia11ds of The De- THENCE North 60 degrees 
pat-tment of Hi hways Ontario, and 46 minute East along said 
described in Il)s trument No. Southern limit 16. 71 feet, more 
17859 included in the above des- or less, to th point of com-
cribed lands. mencement. 
S ONDL y b I f h SAVING A D EXCEPTING 

EC : e Ilg part O t e thcreout and therefrom all of said East Commgns, West Com-
mons and Lot 37; the Methodist Cemetery describ-

COMMENCIN;., at a point in ed in Instrument No. 10035 in
'-' eluded in the aeove described 

the Eastern limit of said Lot lands; 
37, distant 2302.99 feet, mea- FOURTHLY: art of said Lot 
sured outh 30 degrees 10 min- 37 ; 
utes and 30 seconds East along COMMENCI G at a point in 
said Eastern limit from the the intel"iot· of said Lot 37, be
Northeast angle of Lot 37 afore• ing also in the Southern limit 
said; of the lan.ds of The Hydro-

THENCE South 80 degrees Electric Powlli Commission of 
and 16 minutes East still along Ontario descri ed in Instrument 
said Eastern limit 4837.46 feet 
to the Northern limit of the lands No. 18064, w ich point may be 

located as follows: 
of The Canadian National Rail- BEGINNIN at the Northwest 
ways; angle of said Lot 37; 

THENCE South 60 degrees THENCE outh 30 degrees 
and 46 minutes West along said and 01 minute East along the 
Northern limit 1277,56 feet; Western limit of the Township 

THENCE North 32 degrees of Williamsbqrg 299.39 feet; 
and 47 minutes East still along THENCE South 27 degrees 
said Northern limit 10.02 feet; 51 minutes and 30 seconds East 

THENCE South 60 degrees still along said Western limit 
and 46 minutes West still along 8610.83 feet to the aforesaid 
said Northern limit 200.43 feet; Southern litl\lt of the lands of 

THENCE South 60 degrees The Hydro.Electric Power Com-
46 minutes and 30 seconds West mission of O11tario; 
still along said Northern limit THENCE North 87 degrees 
292.66 feet to the Eastern limit and 10 •tninu,_1 es East along said 
of a t1·avelled road; Southern limit 188.18 feet; 

THENCE Northerly along said THENCE Easterly on a curve 
Eastern limit to a point distant to the right having a radius of 
10 feet measured Northerly from 2814.79 feet1 the chord of which 
and· at l"ight angles to the afore- has a beadng of South 87 
said Northern limif of the lands degrees 06 minutes and 30 sec• 
of The Canadian National Rail- onds East and a length of 563.28 
ways; feet, an arc distance of 564.23 

THENCE North 60 degrees feet to a p~int hereinafter re-
45 minutes and 30 seconds East ferred to as [Point "A"· 
292.69 feet; THENCE South 8i degrees 

THENCE North 60 degrees and 21 min tes East still along 
and 46 minutes East 661.19 said Souther 1 limit 119.37 feet 
feet; to the said oint of commence-

THENCE North 30 degl'ees ment; 
19 minutes and 30 seconds West THENCE South 81 degrees 
to the Southern limit of the and 21 min tes East still along 
land of The Hydro-Electric said Southe limit 44.07 feet; 
Power Commission of Ontario THENCE South 61 degrees 
described in Instrument No. 33 minutes a d 30 seconds West 
17872; 34.38 feet; 

THENCE North 58 degrees THENCE North 30 degrees 
24 minutes and 30 seconds East and 06 n1inu es West 26.69 feet, 
along said Southern limit 8:n.94 more or le~s, to the point of 
feet, more 01· less, to the point commencement. 
of commencement. FIFTHLY: art of the said East 
THIRDLY: part 01 isaid Lot 37; Commons fnd West Commons 

COMMENCING at a point in Lots and t 37; 
the Easter! limit of said Lot 37 CO MME CING at a point in 
where it intersected by the the interio of said Lot 37, be
Southern mit of the lands of ing also in the Southern limit of 
The Cana'dian National Rail- the lands f The Hydro-Electric 
ways, distaht 4927.47 feet, mea- Power C mmission of Ontario 
sured South 30 degrees and 16 described in Instrument No. 
minutes East along said East- 18064, di tant 353.28 feet, mea
ern limit from a point which said sured So th 81 degrees and 21 
point is distant 2302.99 feet, minutes ast along said South-

TELEVISI 
H-FI 

SALES & S:ij!{ 

STYLES & M 

PLAZA 

TV& 

Your G.E. 

IROQUOIS 

·RICKEY' 
Complete 

2-4397 

OTT AW A, Ont. TEL. PA 8-3747-

free Price List o Obligation 
OSTCARD-

ern limit from the her 1nbefore 
located Point "A"; 

THENCE South 3 degrees 
and 55 minutes East .60 feet; 

THENCE South 7,1 degrees 
and 26 minutes W1 st 187.61 
feet; 

THENCE North 81 degrees 
and 21 minutes West 99.82 feet; 

THENCE North 78 degrees 
28 minutes and 30 •econds West 
42 0. 77 feet; 

THENCE Sout9 82 degrees 
31 minutes and 30 seconds West 
283.81 feet; 

THENCE Sou 27 degrees 
and 39 minutes East 237.00 
feet; 

THENCE So h 83 degrees 
and 00 minutes est 394.34 feet 
to the Eastern 1 mit of a travel
led road; 

THENCE So lherly along said 
Eastern limit o the Northern 
limit of the K" g's Highway; 

THENCE E sterly along said 
Northern limi to the aforesaid 
Southem limj of the lands of 
The Hydr·o-El ctric Power Com
mission of O tario; 

THENCE estedy along said 
Southern li t on a curve to the 
right having a radius of 1004.93 
feet, the cl rd of which has a 
bearing of orth 89 degrees 03 
minutes an 30 seconds West 
and a Ieng of 269.59 feet, an 
arc distanc of 270.52 feet; 

THENC North 81 degrees 
and 21 inutes West 274.43 
feet, more or less, to the point 
of comme cement; 

SA VIN AND EXCEPTING 
thereout d therefrom all of the 
lands de cribed in Instrument 
No. 969 for the Township of 
Matilda and Instrument . No. 
8298 fo the Township of Wil
liamsbu g. 

C. W. LLOYD, O.L.S. 
For Chief Su1·veyor 

SL 51 7 . l•3C 

LANDSCAPING 

s and Sizes 
C aitioni ng 
also-

Drivewa Flag1tone Walks 
Patios 

No Job o Big or Too Small 

Phone: Preacott Collect 5•3362 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Strand 
FRI. thru TUES. 

GARY 
COOPER 
DIANE 
VARS! 
SUZY 
PARKERw 

tUWTM(I 

GERALDINE FITZGERALD· TOM TULLY 
,...,._,_, hlllllhli.i•tw•..,..._ffi,,. 
CHARLES BIU.Onrr • PMII IP n111u1r 

MAPLE LEAF BRANDED BEEF 

HANESVILLE 
Mr. Jas. Boniface, of Jasper, 

spent one evening last week with 
Mr. and Mr.s Ralph Merkley. 

Mrs. Kati e Webb, of Coi·nwall, 
is spending a few weeks with 
her daug·hter, Mrs. Celia Fade\' 
and family. 

Much sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved families of the late 
Mrs. Ed. Hodge. 

Mr. J. 0. Adams, of Cornwall, 
called on his sister on Saturday 
afternoon. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29th, 1958 

Miss Mary Sweeney and Miss 
Maud McGuire were visitors one 
day last week with Mrs. J. P. 
Murray. 

Mr. Dale Ogilvie spent one 
evening last week with Mr. Ralph 
Link. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wyatt and 
family spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross An-
derson. · 

Miss Beatrice Merkley spent 
the weekend with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. , C. Fader. 

ART's Grocery 
½-LB CANS 

SOCKEYE SALMON .... .............. 45c 
SAVE 35c 

KINGSIZEFAB ..... ...... ... .. .. , ..... $1.04 

.. ...... .... 5-lb bag 42c 
LK ....... ..... 2 for 29c 

A MONEYS ER 

Snow Flake hortening ...... 3-lb 79c 
Pineapple Jyice, 20-oz ............ 3 for 41c 
Small Juicy Oranges .... ........ ~ doz. 63c . 

DUTCH SETS; EATING POTATOES 

Marshrhallows, large bag ............ .. 29c 
POT A TOES ..... .......... ....... 50-lbs $1.29 

ER'lES lOc- -PHONE OL 2-4564 

CANADA DEPARTl\JENT OF AGRIC TuRE 

PRODl\;CTION SERVICE 

HEAL TH OF ANIMAL DI IOK 

!~ll-lJ- II _ P _ l _ ll- ll- fl - 11--1~ )-0-(,._ 

NOTIC 
BRUCEL OSIS 

CONTRO 

TBE COUNTY OF D 

has been declared an a1·~ for the 
the Animal Contagiou Disea cs ct All <iatlle moved into the 
area must be accomp anied bv a I . th certificate obtainable at 
!any offoce of the Health of -. \nimab Division, Canada Depart
ment of Agricultu·e. Fmiher infom1ation dan be obtained from 
Dr. J. E. Ne bi , Veterinarian in Charge, 2A, Fulford Build
-ing, Brockville, Ontario. 

Any person ho violates any provision of this act is liable to a 
penalty for every such offence not exceeding $500 ~ncl not less 

:::::~kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;nxuxxxxxux~xu 

ARTICLES F 
FINE IRISH LINEKS FOP 

Table Cloths-Plac 

SILVER-GIF 
SALE OF Dl 

reasures 
1\1,iles West of Cardinal--

2ND WEEK 

HAPPY 
HOMEMAKER SALE 
SUPER CANADA PACKERS PRODUCT VALUES 

T-Bone Stea 
Blade .R 

I . 
Maple Leaf-Sunset--By Piece 

BOLOG'NA lb 3 
Happy Homemaker Sale 

ATS & F 

Nothing, to Buy.Easy to Enter 

1st PRIZE FOOD BLENDER ···············--·· $39.95 
2nd PRIZE POP UP TOASTER ................ $29.95 
3rd PRIZE BATHROOM SCALE .............. $10.95 

Shortening-3.Jb Cannister Decorated 

DOMESTIC -
Maple Lcaf-Pak-of-8-Slices 

CHEESE - -
More of that Foodland- Pure Ins nt 

--
DUCE SPECIAL 

Ontario ot House " 

CUCUMBERS ... .. ... 2-19c 
Fl ida-Crisp Green Larg·e 

CELERY ........ ... ........... 25c 

-
Dole Crushed-20.o.z tin 

- 29c 
5-lb 43c 

COFFEE ?.: 89c Pineapple - 2 9c ................ ,6. ................................................ . 
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